
Auguat 20, 1981

Mr. R. Mathivet
Acadaate des Inscr~pt~ona et

Belles-Lettrea
23, QUA~ de Conti
75006 Paris
l"r8l1ca

Dear Mr. Mathivet:

Pleue for~ve this Ina response to your ~nq~ry of 3 July, conce~ng

Professor El~aa Avery Lowe.

Enclosed is a copy of a br~ef b~ography of Professor Lowe, prepared
while he was a _mber of the Faculty of tlds ~stitut~on, wh~ch ~d1c.tea

that he was bom in Moscow, U.S.S.R.

We hope this ~forsation will prove useful to you.

S~ncerely yours,

Aida L. La Brutte
Secretary to the Director

Enclosure
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INSTITUT DE FRANCE

ACADEMIE DES INSCRIPTIONS

ET BELLES·LETTRES

23, QUAI DE CONTI, 75006 PARIS

PARIS. LE 3 juillet 19 81

Monsieur,

a

Le Che6 du See~e~~~~~~ de l'Ae~dem~e

de6 In6e~~p~~on6 e~ Belle6-Le~~~e6

Monsieur Ie Secretaire general de

l'Insti ute for Advanced Study

School of Historical Studies

Princeton - New Jersey
U.S.A.

L'Ae~dem~e 6~~6~ft~ p~oeede~ ~e~uellemeft~

a ee~~~~fte6 ve~~6~e~~~Oft6 de6 ~eft6e~gnemeft~6 d'e~~~-e~v~l

eoftee~ft~ft~ 6e6 Memb~e6, 6e6 A66oe~e6 e~ 6e6 Co~~e6poftd~ft~6,

~l VOU6 e6~ dem~ftde de b~eft voulo~~ dOftfte~ e~-de66ou6 le6

p~ee~6~Oft6 6U~V~ft~e6 eOftee~n~ft~ :
- Monsieur Elias Avery LOW E , ne en Lithuanie Ie 115 octobre 1879,

Professor emeritus of Palaeography a l'Institute for Advanced Studies,
Associe etranger de l'Institut de France,
Decede a Bad Nauheim (Republique federale d'Allemagne) Ie 8 aout 1969.

- Lieu precis (Vil10de sa naissance

Ce6 ~eft6e~gftemeft~6 60ft~ p~~~~eul~e~emeft~

~mpo~~aftL6 pOUlt l ' Aeadem~e, e~ j e VOU6 6 elta~6 ex~''te.memeft~

obl~ge de lr~~de que VOU6 voudltez b~eft mr~ppOIt~elt d~ft6 ee

doma~fte.

Veu~llez ~glteelt, Monsieur

6~Oft de me6 ~lte6 d~6~~ftgue6 6eft~~meft~6.

, l'eXplte6-

P.l. 1 enveloppe
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CODRINGTOr-J JIBRARY

ALL SOULS CO
OXFORD OXl 4AL

EG

Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton
Pierpont Morgan Library, New York -~APR :J~O

You may be interested to .know of the ~~)(~enclosed:

(for-your LA. Lowe archive)

. -. J.S.G.Simmons
Librarian

[5730525]
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June 4, 1971

ar Mrs. Pit ele:

I said at
U the r

Her is a carr cted version of
your father's rial s rvice, as
ining ltttJI of the trar..llcript.

t
11

long in
I hope I h ve not h~ld you up too
this erial toward ublication.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Kaysen

Mrs. atricia Lowe Pitzeie
Verbank
, w York 12.585
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May 14, J971

Dear Mrs. Pitzele:

the 4th.
week.

Excuse my delay in answering your letter of
I ba been way from my desk IDOst of the last

I will, of curse, be pleas d to have you in
clude my retll4rks st the service for your father. I
appreciate having the opportunity to correct any errors
that either I or the transcriber de, and will return
the improved script shortly.

The idea of a student edition of CLA seems to
me a good one, but unfnrtunately I not fertile in
thoughts of bow to support it. Although such an enterprise
is meritorious, it is not within the scope f the kind ,f
scholarly fublication which the Institute itself upports.
If I get any ideas, I would be glad to pass them along,

nd I would be interested to know of the progress of your
own efforts.

Cordially,

Carl ltaysen

Mr•• Patricia 1.0
Verbank

ew York 12585

Pitzele
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PATRICIA LOWE PITZELE

VERBANK, N. Y. 12585

Dr. Carl Kaysen
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.

May 4, 1971

Dear Dr. Kaysen:

I am now well along in the task of putting together a
"report" on my father - the particulars of his death, the two
services at Princeton and Oxford, the London Times obit, various
other tributes such as that of his first and senior assistant,
Bernard Bischoff, a description of what is still to come of his
works and what plans there are to reprint others, and information
as to the whereabouts of his books and working materials. I
hope to get this material to Rome by the end of June, where it is
being published by Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura (who put out
the volume of Handwriting).

I am writing, first of all, to askJbar permission .0 include
your address at the service in Princeton, October 15, 1969. As
you know, we had this taped, and I have had it transcribed. But
naturally the transcriber did not catch everything with accuracy,
and I am taking the liberty of sending you a copy of the transcript,
thinking you might prefer to go over it yourself, rather than have
me perform this task - which I am nevertheless delighted to do,
should you be too busy. Or you might send me your written text,
should you still have it, and I could use that.

Julian Brown and I are working towards the publication of
what might be called A Students' Edition of CLA, slightly smaller
and within the range of a graduate student's purse (hopefully).
We have been talking with Colin Roberts at Clarendon Press. I
think it will be q question of subsidizing the publication, as
it could not possibly be put out cheaply enough without. We hote
to sell the volumes at 5-6 pounds, or from $12-15. Do you have any
ideas or suggestions about this?

I hope the spring is lovely in Princeton, and perhaps a
little less wet than it is here in Dutchess County; with greetings
to you and Mrs. Kaysen,

Sincerely,
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The Historical Studies Library

10 March 1971

Prof. Ruth J. Dean
Van Pelt Library
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Professor Dean,

Under separate cover we are sending you from

Professor ul>le' s library two books which Dr. John

said you would like to have: B. Smalley, The Study of

the Bible in the I-liddle Ages and C.H. Roberts,

The Codex. \-le are also sending a copy of R. G•. Colling

wood's The Idea of History, plus some offprints we

thought you might like. vle are sorry that we cannot

give you now all the titles that Dr. John said were

of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph L. Ravelli
Administrative Assistant
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

THE DIRECTOR

February 8, 1971

Dear Marshall:

Do we have anything to say to this?
If we have a couple of duplicates or a couple of
books that the library doesn't need, I suppose
we should be willing to make them available to
Miss Dean.

This inquiry implies no great display
of generosity on Mrs. Pitzele's part.

Cordially,

Carl Kaysen

Professor Marshall Clagett
Institute for Advanced Study

Attachment
\
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·
UNIVERSITY Of PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 19104

The Charles Patterson Van Pelt Library

Dr. Carl Kaysen
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Dr. Kaysen.

February 4, 1971

Mrs. Pitzele (Patsy Lowe) has told me
that the Institute bought a group of her father's books
for the library. Since I had hoped that, in view of my
long association with Dr. Lowe as pupil and friend, I might
have an opportunity to acquire one or two of his books in
their final disposition, I venture to write to ask you,if
there are any which you find duplicated already in your
library and which you would therefore be willing to sell,
whether I might kn"" which ones they are and what prices
attach~~ to them.

Sincerely yours

~Vv~
Ruth J. Dean
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUD
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 Y

THE DIRECrOR
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1. Acad~mie des Inscriptions et Belles - Lettres.
Recueil de Historiens de la France
Documents Financiers T9ffie V.
Conptes ~n~reaux de L'Etat Bourguignon

entre 1416 et 1420 publies par M. Michel
MoUat.
parts 1-3 (5 vols.)

Paris, 1965-1969.

2. Acad~mie des Inscriptions et aelles - Lettres.
Obituaires de la Province de Lyon. Tome II.
Dioc~se de Lyon (Part 2); Dioc se de Macon
et de Chalon - sur - Sa~ne.
Paris, 1965.

3. Acad~mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres.
Chartes et Dip18mes.
Recueil des Actes de Philippe Auguste,
Roi de France.
Tome III Annees du regne 28-36.
Paris, 1966.

4. "Academie des Inscrintions et Belles-Lettres.
Chartes et Dipl~~es
Recueil des Actes d1Eudes, Roi de France.
Paris, 1967.

(888-898).

5. Academie des Inscrintions et Belles-Lettres.
Notices et Extralts des Hanuscrits de la Bibliotheque Nationale et autres
Biblioth'?lques.
Tome XLIII.
Paris, 1965.

6. Accademia di Agricoltura, Scienze e
Lettere - Verona.
Atti del Congresso Internazionale di
Diritto Romano e di Storia del
Diritto. Verona 21, 28, 29 - IX - 1948.
Vols. 1-4.
Milan, 1951-1953.
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7. Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, Rome.
Problemi Attuali di Scienza e di
cultura.
vols 105, 110, 112, 117, 120, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126, 130.
Rome, 1968-1969.
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J 1" 23, 1 7

a. Pita us

'f'alW(8 for ,our lotter f llit J1IJ.".
it ta ta a f 1 accopt 0 of tM oUu COlDt.lW~

iA a" lott r of February 17. 1.0 :I.e 0 lHtltu •a
choc:k for 4,655 1a t. 0 will M. that tho It_

o e-.;l.rat GIlt froa tho tui.al that r_u.. at t
Iutl to, ncl that t r.. t vlll ba at your d1apoeal.

11 y
you c1lacWlll

ott

voral e,
ioI1 I t
or Prof_r

an:'&D..I~lIlt••

Ie Utlo "fr
t1 uta.. th1a

t rit e'1tbe1: hoidllOS' S uo
oro f ..Uf.u wit t

earol" ora,

1 Kay

•• 1)'D Plualo
55 tra! Park eat, II It

Tork, York 10023

cc I Prof or Sottoa
l'ref r Claaott

bcc: Mr. Morgan - This should be charged to the Library
Acquisitions Fund
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Patricia Lowe Pib:Je

55 Central Park West
,Tew York 23, N. Y.

Dr. Carl Kaysen
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N,J.

July 21, 1970

Dear Dr. Kaysen:

I hmpe that your summer, so far, has been a good one, and
that you enjoyed your trip to Europe.

By this time, the Morgan Library must have trucked away
the pre-1949 EAL collection, and the rest of the material
is packed away awaiting disposition. As you may know,
Morgan has been cogitating long and hard as to what else
they will eventually take, It is my earnest hope that
everything connected with my father's work) the notes,
photographs, and correspondence, will all be together, and
there is now some hope of this, However, Morgan does not
want the post-1949 books, nor the offprints - both of
which you expressed an interest in acquiring on behalf of
the Institute. I would now like to avail myself of your
offer to purchase them, as executor of my father's estate,

There remain a few items - autographed books, a few boxes
the Morgan has not decided about, perhaps other miscellanea 
and I will be down in Princeton next week or the one
following to clean up all the loose ends.

It is sad for me to think of my father's scriptorium
being carved up - but perhaps such surgery is more
therapeutic? I do not look forward to seeing it, nonetheless

I hope to hear from you, about the books and offprints.
Enjoy the rest of your summer.

Sincerely,

Patricia Lowe Pitzele
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON. NEW J"EIlSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

July 8, 1970

u-s. Borte11,

Dr. Lowe >las aone by
Her addressin 1 &:J

was . ace, Newark, Delaware.

he orifP-nal modeling seems to havp
been done in 1948, according to the cor
respondence that still exists here on
this subject.

Yours,

Janes J. John
;t
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February 17, 1970

Dear Mrs. Pitzelel

I have now heard fro my col lea ea about your
father's library. On their behalf I would like to bid
for the first ~ ite.. at their estimated val Theae
are the 910 off-prints at an stimated value of $2,730.00,
and the ou of books deacribed under "A" as 'professi n
al n booka--275 titles at an sti ted value f $1,925.00.

We understand. of course, that you y wish
to try to sell the collection 8S a whole, hich the
Institute ia not prepared to buy, end also that you
will wish to _it on the Morgan Library.

We aw it y ur further decision.

incerely y ura.

Carl yaen

Mrs. Merlyn Pitaele
55 Central Park West, 11 •
ev York, New York 10023

CCI Pr fesaor Kenneth K. Set ton
Chairman
Library Co~ittee
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29 Cecember 1969

rs. Merlyn S. P1tzele
5~5 Central Park est

ew York. N.Y. 1002)

Dear s. P1tzele.

At your reque t as sole executr1x of the estate of your
late father, r. E.A. Lowe, I have v1s1ted the Inst1tute of
A~vanced utudy 1n Pr1nceton. ew Jersey. and appra1sed the
11terary and h1stor1cal property descr1bed 1n th1s report.
The property represents books, monogr phs. offpr1nts, corre
spondence, and related ter1al acqu1red by your f ther from
1949 unt11 the t1me of h1s death (8 August 1969).

So e background 1nforma~n 1s requ1red. In 1949 vr. Lowe
sold h1s 11brary and papers, as they then ex1sted, to the
P1erpont Morgan L1brary of New Yor C1t. It was agreed that
Dr. Lowe should reta1n phys1cal possess10n and use of the
ter1al unt11 1959, 1n order to have the advantage of reference
use for h1s work on the Cod1ces Lat1n1 Ant1au10res. In 1959
1t was further greed that r. Lowe should ve]p.;ssess10n for
the balance of h1s 11fet1 e.

It 1s no necessary for the estate to secure n appra1sal
of the related propert1es acqu1red by ~r. Lowe s1nce 1949, so
that an offer can b made by the P1erpont Morgan L1brary or by
other purchasers.

Th1s appra1sal 1s de at fa1r market value, as of the date
of death, 8 August 1969. It 1s not necessary. I be11eve, to re
c1te the accomp11shments, pub11ca 10ns, and reputatlon of ur. Lowe
1n the f1eld of class1cal palaeographYI these are well known to
all 1nterested persons and can qu1ckly be ver1f1ed by any who
have reason to l~now of them, The appra1sal 1s made by categor1 s.
All 1tems were made ava11 ble for exam1nat10n and were located 1n
Dr. Lowe's former quarters 1n Bu11d1ng A of Fold Hall at the
Inst1tute for Advanced StUdy.

/Offpr1nts •••

ROBERT F. METZDORF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 06021
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Instltute of Advanced
otudy - ~

-2-
29 ecember 1969

Offprlnts
The great majorlty of these fasclcles and pamphlets are on

classlcal palaeography, Dr. Lowe's major fleld of lnterest, almost
everyone of the ltems ls lnscrlbed by the author. The offprlnts
OCCUpy 6! feet of runnlng shelf space, a card lndex, by author,
has been prepared. In essence, thls run of lnscrlbed artlcles ls
a conspectus of the major contrlbutlons, ln journals, to classlcal
palaeography durlng the past twenty years.

910 unlts, at 3.00 each. 2,730.00

palaeography and allled
dlscrete publlcatl0
ple, which are classed

es of a general nature

Books
A. "Professlonal" books, relatlng to

dlsclpllnes. Thls group lncludes
(not monographs ln serles, for e
below as perlodlcals); other vol
re grouped below a "B".

Vol es ln thls sectlon have been dlstlngulshed by a red
dot rker pl ced on the splne and are segregated on the
shelves from pre - 1949 acqulsltlons.

275 tltles ( s counted by lss Vlrglnla Brown, and In-
spected on 9 Dec. 1969), at 7.00 each. 1,925.00

B. General volumes (l.e •• non-palaeographlc). Chlefly 11t
erature and art; ln good condltlon. (I noted no flrst
edltlons or ltems of unusual value.

330 ltems at 2.00 each. 660.00
111 coples, bound ln wrappers, as new, of H.r. Lowe-
Porter ( rs. E.A. Lowe), Casual Verse (Oxford, 1957).
At 1.00 each. 110.00

C. Perlodlcals and monographs.
aedalus, 195 69. (491ssues). At 10.00 per year. 140.00

ACL ~ulletln, 1950-57. At 5.00 per year. 35.00
ACLJ ewsletter, 1949-69. At 5.00 per year. 100.00
Bodlelan Llbrary ecord,1949-68. (19 years.) 65.00
ulletln, Atomlc ~clentl ts, 1958-63 (scattered lssues) 25.00

The Perlodlcal, O.U.P., 194q-69 (21 years.) 60.00
Journal d~s ,avants (Parls1 Acad. des 1nscrlutlons dt

Belles-Lettres), 1961-69. 311ssues, t 3.00 each. 93.00
Peruglal Bulletlno dell' Archlvl0 Paleograflco Itallano,

1908-49 (scattered), 9 lssues, at 3.00 ch. 27.00
Prlnceton Unlverslty Llbrary Chronlcle, 1949-69 (72

lssues). 72.00
Prlntlne and~e Graphio rts, 1953-55 (10 lssues). 25.00
Pro ress of edleval and enalssance tudles, 7 lssues. 14.00
rtenalssance ews, 1957- (5 lssues • 50.00

o • Ace d. N zlonale del Llncel, 1950+. 125 fasclcles.
(Me orle-Classe dl <>clenze-Fl1ologlch ) 250.00--

Attl, Vol 5+ (1951). 16 vols. 50.00-

/Problem1. •••

ROBERT F. ~lETZDORF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 06021
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Institute of Advanoed
Study - Lowe

-3-
29 ecember 1969

C. Periodical and eono phs. (cont.)
• Problimi, 1947-56 (21 numbers).

~R~o~ma~. Istituto di P leogrefia dell' Universita.
6 vola, 1955+-.

~crlptori ,Vol 3 (1949)+. 37 numbers.
~tudies in the Renalssance, Vol. X (1958)+. 11 vols.
:5BCUium (Apr. 1949 - Apr. 1969). -
R~rlalssance Quarterly (~prl 1967 - ~ummer 1969).
Royal Irish Academy. 1953-691 271 publications.

42.00 ~

30.00 
70.00
65.00

125.00
12.00

542.00

204.00

Konogr phs of societles (U.J., France, ritain, Italy,
etc.), yearbooks, reports of learned s cietlesl
41~ (1949+), at 5.00 each. 2,070.00

Offprints shelved as onogr phs (ohiefly because of
frequent reference use). 6 ltems at 3.00 each.

200.00

8.00

35.00
20.00
10.00

185.00

180.00

It t~

Correspondenoe.
torege flles (12 fl1inr boxes)

1. Personal letters, 1930-32. About 200 ltems, In
cludlng correspondences with Cardozo, Flexner,
Belle Greene, Ezre Pound (4), Karl Young, et al.

2. Classlfled letters (incl. testlmonl lsI.
1. Wl11 nose (photographl0 supplles), ca. 25 ite s.
2. e110wahlps (projeots, testlmonlals, etc.), ca.

75 pleces, chlefly about other scholars.
3. Med. Acad. of Amer., ca. letters brochures.
4. In urancel ca. 60 lte s (~ersonal).

5. Photographers 1 25 ltems - addresses and corre
soondenc •

6. edl eval Latin lotionary Co lttee (uucange).
2 sets of mlnutes.

7. ansalnl. C. 75 lte s with the Bo n photo
pher.

8. Llbrerlan 1 45 letters to and from, about access
to holdln s.

3. Llbrary of Congress. Letter and lists (c • 150)
about books and photogr phs secured for LC
(1930' s) •

4. Old 1 tter fl1esl -Z. Contents ra e 1912-1940.
ith index to each folder. Includes Kenneth
lsam (10), other soholars, 11braries, photo

graphers. 222 piece.
5. Balance of "old lett rs fHe" - A-. 4 boxes.

1916- • Each folder contalns lndex. Include
Joseph uslander (6), Robert Bridges and faml1y
(23), about Elnstein (3), Abreham Flexner (10),
Institute for Advanoed tudy (16). 739 pieces.

6. Lett rs and Reviews of artlc1es and boo s by EAL.
Consists of reviews ofEAL's itlngs, and letters
received by him about them. 6 folders, ca. 250
pleoes.

I 7...

5.00

5.00

20.00

20.00

25.00

55.00

ROBERT F. METZDORF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 060'21
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Institute of Advanoed
Study - ~

-4-
29 December 1969

Correspondence. (oont.)
7. Clarendon Press, 1950-69. Letters and replies about

printing~. Ca. 250 items. 50.00
8. "Letters from Scholars". Actually contains clippings

and tear-sheets arr. by sUbject - 150 ite~B. (Index
is present but covers much which as been removed.) )0.00

9. Letters to and fro Virginia Brown, J]ytl)do n Ross,
James John, Bernhard Bischoff. Ca. 400 items. 80.00

Two notebooks 1ifttng
1964-65.

Five copies of ~,

letters received and sent, 1955-57,
20.00

29 ~ec. 1947, ith article on the Institute.2.00

Current letter files.
Arr n~ed alphabetically, C • 1940-69. Ca. 6,000 ite s

(1 fi1i drawers 1,500.00

Codioes Latini Antiguiores
Working materials.

One half drawer of locations (in stUdy file.) 100.00
Two and one half drawers of (various) nuscript, notes,
lay-outs, photos, proof, revises, and related materi 1
for Vols. VI - XI and the vupp1ement. (One entire
drawer is on the Supplement.) One half drawer i8 con
cerned with articles and other books by E~. The ma-
terial contains at least 500 photographs used in pUb-
lications. 1,400.00

Pi e vol es of the CLA (II, Iv, V - corrected proof copy,
VII, ~III.) At 125.00 eaoh. 625.00

"English Unoial" - envelopes of notes nd working
and Plates (40) for the book.

8 fascicles (varia) of f1A, at 20.00.

teria1s,
200.00

160.00

600.00

Proof plates (inoomplete) for £h- VI, X (intro.) and XII. 90.00

Xero. copies of interleaves b EAL for Vola. I - X of
~.

f1A 5-11, EAL annotated copies, interleaved. Also proofs,
without text for these volumes (5-91 10 & 11 in filing
cabinets.) 980.00

Three spring folders oontains EAL's post - 1949 articles
( 38-55.) 85.00

Testimonial letters for EAL at Oxford, 191). Ca.)O items.

/Enve10pe •..

)0.00

cr!{j \

ROBERT F. METZOORF ROUTE I83 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 06021
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Institute of Advanoe
tudy - I&-. - 29

velope , "O'd'o Univ. Corr s ondence." Includes printed
calendars, etc. Ca. 60 pleoes. )0.00

Portfolio of general and unsorted letters nd cards to EAL,
v.d.1 ea. )00 items. 60.00

csimile ot dwa VIII's proo tlon, on acoes.,lon. 3.00

elope of letters and 011 8 on ocoa ion of AL's honorary
degree f'ro Odord. Ca. 40 items.

o enir.. of ero Co r ,1948. 10 pi c •

10.00

2.00

L and persons assooiated with hi •

Portfolio of
spon c

s. of BAL's autobio
1951.

115 photos of

I ola 8 lists, e i tion, oorre
to. ~. 100 it s.

phioal sk toh, written for eL 0 in

40.00

20.00

170.00

Autogr ph books and related ite s.

50.00

20.00

10.00

100.00

100.00
for

•Y••

d for EAL1

och t pIer Peli rull.
l¥ t 1929.

olovlne. rl, 1956.

(off rlnt).

•

volution of Phy ics.
to EAL.

terdam, 1934. i

Ein tel and Inleld. he
19)8. Inscribed by A

Einstein. .ein Weltbild.
J, by A •

Paul .ngle. A e-iea 1941
by •

T r.. e
rl1n, 1929. ...

instein. Lettr /
I cribe for

'8 noteooo
C1a ot d r

Chl n un er ......~_ ...~
other.

t 19
o. 7

unl0 •
of

75.00

Thr e br nze daIs, 0 e of
"Lloorte" II dal.

ont d on 0 -..aJ_.nLnl also a
10.00

nusorlpt and nusorlpt 1 Yes.
1•.issale. esorib d ln radltl0 (Vol. 17, 1961), "i Ie

Bu e1en ln Votlv- 011mlssal s I - J hr-
hundert aus 81e1Ia ln Oberlt&11en," by L 0
lzenhoefer. 500.00

2. 0 l11e ,11th Cent. 2 fo110s. 2 001 ., )0 lln 8
urvlvl In Lo '8 n e List of eneventan s."

1962. 200.00

/ J ...

ROBERT F. l\'1ETZDQRF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 06021
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tUdy - ~

-6-
29 December 1969

Manuscript and nuscript leaves. (cont.)
). Gregorius Max •• Dialogi. 11th Cent. One folio. 2 Is .•

)) lines. In Lowe's "New List of Beneventan Kss.".
1962. 175.00

4. iss Ie. Late 11th C. Bifoliuo, with some decoration.
ontecassino type, Beneventan script. With ne es.

In c,u,'s "New List of i3eneventan Mss .... 1962. )00.00

5. Bible. Leaf fro ccabees. Bk. I. Folio. ca. 1)50.
2 cols •• )1 lines. ?robably German. 100.00

6. Prob bly a 1 f from itae Patrum or an allied text.
or~ion of large folio in cols., 47 lines surviving.

Late Carolin ian mini cule. 11 )/16 x 16 inches
text surface. 200.00

issale. Portion of
11th or 12th C nt.
9 x 6 3/4 inches.

a bifolium. rolingian miniscule.
~ome rubrication. Folio area

Christmas liturgy. 200.00

8. Leaf from Bible. Leviticus, chaps. 25-26. Folio.
2 cols •• decorated red and blue. pro bly orthern
French. early 14th Cent.

9. :outhern rench legal rec rd. 3ifolium, l)th Cent ••
27 lines. Probably from a cartulary.

150.00

125.00

125.00

10. Christ s liturgy. ith neumes, porti n of a wide folio.
"probablY from n antiphonal. 12 lines survive. -ome
rubrication. Probably 12th Cent. or early 11th.
Northern Italy? 200.00

11. Legal doc ent. I) long lines. Berengarius. scribe,
dates by a rei - ides of August, 8 years of reign
of Le--ico. Begins, "In Christi nomine ego Folc ••• "
Gothic script. 125.00

12. Legal document. French, 25 Kay 1248. deed of land.
18 lines. Gothic script. 125.00

1). Copy of an earlier document ("transumptum"), original
1146. Copy dated 1)48. Gothic cursive. 125.00

14. ~rriage document. 26 Aug. 1244. uaure, daughter of
Bernardus de Lacere to Guillie 0 de olerio.
'ith wi tnesses I signatures.

/The evaluations ••.

ROBERT F. METZDORF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK) CONNECTICUT 0602.1
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29

h~ ev luatio bove have b n de at 00 ervative levels,
whenever possibl • r oent ket prioes ha e been u ed to fix the
levels (esp oi lly for the book and periodicals) and every effort
has been d to oomply with the spirit of Internal Revenue Pro
oedur 66-49.

It 1s
of the oolleo
not lesa than

RFMla

?rofessio 1 jud ement that tho fa1r ar et Blue
n, s de oribed abo a.. a 0 l. t 1969, is

Nineteen Thousand Six Hundred Forty Dollars ($19,640.00). dt, ~t

ino rely yours,

~Y.L-£<-~ "1-1./1
o ert • t' or" (

,out 1 J.
o. Col br 0 • Conn.

06021

ROBERT F. METZDORF ROUTE 183 NORTH COLEBROOK, CONNECTICUT 06021
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February 12, 1970

Dear Mrs. Pitzale:

Thanks for your note. I am p .asad to get the
appraisal nd to have a copy of the tape of the Kemorial
Service for Dr. Lowe for the Institute. We are returning
the ori iual tape for you to have.

I have passed on Metzdorf'. letter to Professors
Clag tt and Setton, nd thay will deliberate on it and
report in due coura•.

I trust you have another interesting and a reeable
trip. The first one aounds fascinating, nd w will be
in touch later in tha year.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Kaysen

Hr•. Merlyn Pitzele
55 Central Park West, 11 E
New York, New York 10023
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PATRICIA LOWE PITZELE
55 CENTRAL PARK WEST

NEW YORK. N. Y.

February 8,1970

Dr. Carl Kaysen
Inxtitute for Advanced study
Princeton, N.J.

Dear Dr. Kaysen:

I cannot tell you how much I appreciate your sending
me that photo of my father, after going to all the
trouble of having it blown up. It is very characteristi~

you are right, and I treasure it. I hope you forgive
my delay in ans~ering, but I have only now returned
from my soo's ~edding in New Zealand, and my subsequent
researches in Fiji and Western Samoa for children's
story material.

This also accoumts for my delay in sending you Robert
Metzdorf's appraisal of my father's books, post-1948,
and his manuscripts, letters, and so on.

I thought it more appropriate to send to you, rather
than DES.Setton or Claggett, but I presume the next
step is a discussion with them. I have not been in
touch ~ith Mr. Adams yet, preferring to let you knp~

first of Mr. Metzdorf's findings.

I ~ill be in Europe from March 2 (for the memorial
service at Oxford) to March 30, so should you ~rite

to me during this period, you ~ill not get an ans~er~

I do ~ant to thank you again for your enormous kindness
and considerateness to me and my family, and the splendid
~ay the Institute "put on" the memorial service.

Very sincerely,' () t-7l ~
PMNM r~
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r.ar'

.1 e 9. 1 70

ltuth E. Borten

There Is a ~al possibility that perhaps 2 0
of Profesaor Loft's bo • will to be s torad by the
Institute until such tu. as they are ispose4 of b, his
Estate, either to the Institute or ome other chaser.
This DOte is just t alert, u to tha f et t t ~ 20
11 r feet of shalf ace i the library , be n <led
beg:iJlning abou Ju1, ben Dr. JQIm tici atea having

booluI ut fessor Lowe '. oftie . This dat
is dependent 0 til Libr ry's vin by t t ti
r v d tb ks ts propert,; Dr • .10 is
P bing this bee • to conelude the dis sit:1on

f all of Profe 8 's pr rty in the ffice fore
t .10 1.. 1 uly. r. Mer c prob b1,
lIIU.....:r q tl Y 'Ie •
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7:-) .

:Dr Cavv( g~r~

T,,~tluc. r t1c ~.-
Pi' 1-..u"P-- IN. 1 .
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FILE:

RE:

LETTER DATED:

SEE:

CROSS REFERENCE

E. A. Lowe (Faculty, deceased)

Tribute by James John

File of Publications by Institute Members (1969-70)
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cembe.r 19, 1969

Dear Mrs. Pit:ule:

re is a copy of a photograph of
your father taken by Theodore Draper. one of
the bars of the Institute. lasc sumaer
shortly before be lefC Princeto. Unforctmately.
it is not ill sharp focu • which prevents its
beina enlarged any further; nonethelesa, I thi
it gives a good feeling for how he looked.

With best wishes,

Cordially.

Carl Eayaen

Mrs. Patricia Lowe Pitzele
55 Central Park West. 11 I
!lev York. lIew Y rk 1 23

I!nclo ure
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

~:eg~·r 19, 1969

r Ted:

1 ret herewith your negatl_
four copies of the picture of Lo As you see,
the lcture vaa t rully l.n very sharp foe •

the blow- 1.5 the t that un one
1.n the c1.rc t •

TMDks a i

Cordially,

C rl Kays

• Theodore Dr per
lnatltute for Mv d Study

•.s. 1 _ nndi

losurea

c Y to • Pitzele •
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fa _<led
1 ar-.rullU'!t if it

ce: •.

rl .:.,_.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVA CED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDlES

October )1, 1969

Dear Prof. Clavett,

Irs. Pitzele has asked ms to say that \.j8 DOH have a
list of all books ar~ offprints added to Dr. LoC~IS library
after 1949. I would be pleased to ~m{e it available.

Yours sincerely,

Virfin·z. Broun

""../

< - 'uf~: ();:L

tv ("" &1 <:>(

J ,""rt..Y

I/..
r ('<--UV'-' I

?
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10-31-69

Dr. Kaysen:

For your information.

M. C.
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Study

THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBRARY
33 East Thirty-sixth Street
New York, N. Y. 10016

October 17, 1969

llear Ken:

I have written to Mrs. Pitzele a few words about tha memorial
service and our discussion on Wednesday in TIr. Lowe's library
and I Quote below some pertienent paragraphs of the letter
which I trust Hill serve you and Dr. Claggett as a emorandum
of our understanding.

"It was good to kn01·J that the acquisitions since 1949 are on
pink cards which should make it easy for them to te photo
copied at the Institute. These, then, will constitute the
portion of the library that needs to be appraised and I
vTas glad to learn that you had already been in touch \-Ti th
TIr. Metzdorf. After he has performed his function, I look
forward to hearing from you further.

IIr1eanwhile, He ,.Ji 11 proceed gradually to chec k our photographed
.card file of the 1949 library in order to determine Hhich books
are duplicated in the Morgan Library. As we discussed, and as

·TIr. Claggett and Dr. Setton understand, we may want to have
duplicates in some cases and in many other cases He will Hant
to keep Dr. Lowe's copies [inevitably so if annotated by him)
and dispose of the Horgan Library copies. The Institute Hill
be given the first opportunity to buy the d.uplicates that vTe
wish to dispose of.

"As I see it, there is no terrific hurry about this, since the
library is to remain at the Institute until late next spring
at the earliest."

Most sincerely yours,

rno
F. B. Adams, Jr.

Dr. Kenneth M. Setton
The Institute for Advanced
Princeton, New Jersey

CC - Niss Hiss Virginia Brown
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DR. ELIAS A. LOWE,
PALEOGRAPHER,,89,

IT
Professor Dies in GennllllY'

While Working on Book';

Drl Elias Avery Lowe, who
was known for his skill in de·
ciphering and describing an
cient wr::itings, died Thursday
in Bad Ni.uheim, Germany. at
the age", 89.

Dr. LQWe was checking the
proofs tjli;re of the 12th volume
ot his rljpnumental life work,
··Codices:...lIa.tini Antiquiores," I

-The v<ilwne Is to be pub-:
lished by '~Oxf!Jrd University - .
and a~·'tlle proofs of a book·
on rni8tral handwritiftg t~ be ,

Ipublisiie(i in Rome. ,

I
I A prGtessor of paleography
at theHlnstit"ute for Advanced'

IStud>: .~, .,' ceton. Nj., since
'19 ":" . on Einstein-Drive

. .~ as also a professo'r
· atl-C. • . rd University, whose
fa . . he had i9ined in 1913.

Dr. Low.had also been San·
ders reader at Cambridge UOi·

Iversity. He bad been an 8SS0·
,date-in paleography of the Car
nei:ie Iristitution in Washington I

since 1911 ~ and 6 consultant in '
paleography to the Library of I

· Congress and. the Vatican. '
I In a lecture on the Bible some I
yean ago at the carnegie Insti- l

tutit;m•. Dr. Lo:we said: "For the !

e:'l'llest periOll' of tbristianity I
~ :J'ewish Scrfpt~ sufficed. «
But--the-fear that the words of I
Jesus would be distorted and I

that His message mipt be aJ· J
tered. or corrupted by oral
transmission, called into exist
ence the written word'"

Dr. Lowe was one of a group:
of nine historians who used the I

past to make a '"remarkably ae· :
curate" secret-wartime prediC
tion concerning.the tate ~.Nazi ;
Germany. the War De""",,ent .
disclosed in 1946,'in announc· I
ing official commendations for J
the group. I

He studied at City' College of
New York from 1894 to 1897
and was graduated from Cor
nell University in 1902.

He did graduate work at
the University of Halle in Ger·
many. received a Ph.D. degree
from the University of Mupich
in 1907 and was a fellow of the
American School in Rome from

· 1908 to 1910. He·held honorary
degrees from Oxford and the
University ot North ,Carolina.

Among his bo(lks was
"Scriptura Beneventan.a."

His wife, Helen 'tracy Porter~

Lowe, translator. or .Thomas
Mann, died in 1963. Surviving
are two daughters,'"Mrs. Merlyn
S. Pitzele of New York and
Mrs. Jame5 Fawcett of London,
and a brother, Joseph Lowe of

l
New York.

I A memorial service will be
hp.ld later.

THE NEW YORK T .'
, ' [MES, SATURDAY, AUGUST 9,1969
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Ein groBer Humanist, ein giltiger Mensch. bat fUr immer
seine Augen geschJossen.

<:-------------------"..s
<:;-

Prof. Dr. Elias Lowe
Palaeograph

• 15. 10. 1879 t 8. 8. 1969
WeiBruBtand Bad Nauheim

Mitglied del' Bayer. Akademie.. del' Wissenschaften Miinchen
London, Paris, Rom ~d vieleI' anderer

Prol. .. Institute for Advanced Study" Princeton USA
und Prof. Corpus Christi College Oxford 'England.

Er hal in Miinchen studiert und promovierl bei Prof. Dr.
Ludwig Traube, und Creule 8ich so auf eineh baJdigen Be
3uch seiner Studentenstadt.

Ich verliere in ibm meinen aufrichtigsten F"reund. del' mil'
in schwerer Schicksalszeit wie ein Valer zur Seile stand.
ReQuiescat in pace!

Frau Cecilie E. Reindl
8025 Unlerhaching bei Milnchen
Fasa.~enpark

Habid'ltstra6e 58
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 0854°

THE DIRECTOR

See Professor Dyson's file
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i'IBERCROMBIE {;) FITCH CO.
'Yh:J 97'eafesl SPORTING GOODS STORE in /h:JCJ16rld

~fADTSON AVE. AT 45,,!"'.t STREET, NEW-YORK

TELEPHONE M RRAY HILL 2:-3600

ASSOCIATE STORE

VON LENGERKE 8. ANTOINE
33 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.

..JAMES 5 COBB, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

OTIS L GUERNSEV, PRESIOEHT

W • .J. DONOVAN. VICE PRESIDEIH

A. M. SCHAUFFLER,2MD \lICE PRESIDENT

November 7, 1940

Professor E. A. Lowe
Institute for Advanced Study
rrinceton, Uew Jersey

Dear Professor Lowe:

Vie are having our Credit Department 0il"n an account in
the name of the Institute instead of in your name, as this is necessary
to obtain the discount of l~ that is allo~ed to colle es on eqUipment
urchased for-colleb8 use. -. ~

Have creaited the fifty dollars you paid to this account, and
trust that you receive the lawn bowls withouT. delay.

Thanking you for this business Slld trusting to be of further
service to you, we remain,

Yours very truly,

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.

{//?~vs
V. P. Brow:ling, Manager
Athletic Department

WB: vs
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ABERCROMBIE Be FITCH CO.• PAID 19__CHECK No BANK

DATE FOLIO NO. DESCRIPTION CHARGES CREDITS
LAST A. ...OUNT

IN TtI.a COLUMN
IS AMOUNT DUI[

BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD

50.00 cr.

18.10
7.50

50.00Cash.

Shpd to Prof. E.
Ordered by Prof. E.

,J

Nov 6

Nov 7 180136 1 Camp Bowling set
Less 10~
Prepaid

If your purchases or returns of the last few days are not included
on this bill they will appear on next month's statement.
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liLCE,IPT::. FOn BO" iJC SET

25,X!40 Prof'essor Lowe ~lO.OO "

25/1/40 Pro+"":'ssor ~1~1 10.00

2:.1.,Qa/i;fl Pro"es60r orse I{ IXlf I-{o 10.00 v

<>/XII!4O Pro.t'essor lIarren 5.00
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fIBERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.
(jlte Grqa/<'sf SPORT) NG GOODS S ,l

In&t1tute for Advanced study
Pr1nceton Un1vers1ty
Pr1nceton. N• .T.

l.tt: Prof. Oswald Vebl~s£DETACH AND WAIL. THIS,.ART WITH YOUR CHl:CK

AMOUNT

18.10
MONTH
ENDING

11/'7740
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON J NEW JERSEY

~.

,
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BOWLS

w

",
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September 30. 1969

near Miss Brown:

Thank you for pasaing on to me
Mr. BUhler's note to you of September 20. Please
inform Mr. BUhler that the Institute is now
carrying $50.000 worth of insurance on Professor
Lowe's library for the duration of its stay here.

Sincerely yours.

Carl Kaysen

~Iis s Virginia Brown
Room A-202
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton. Naw Jersey
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

September 25, 1969

Dear Mrs. Bertell,

You ~~ll find enclosed a Xerox copy of the letter
from the l-brgan Library that I mentioned at lunch today.
I would be verv grateful if ou would pass this on to
Dr. Kaysen, please.

Thank you,

i..L~
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THE LAWS
OF THE

GAME OF BOWLS

l.-nDIIiS on DIVISIOXS OF TUE
liIlEEN.

1. The green shaH be didded intO
spaces, called rinks, not less tban 19
nor more than 21 feet in width. Dum.
bered consecuth-elv. the centre line of
each rink being marked on the bank at
each end by a pin or otber device, and
the four comers of the rink by pins
driven into the face of the bank and
8ush therewith. The side boundan' of
the I'ink shall stretch from bRnk to
b;mk l })1118 being drh'cn into the face
of the b:lnk to indicate boundary.

[The pin.s :lot. the opposite ends oi the
rink shall be connected hy a green
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Lilt It tbll'l1d 0I1:1WII li~lJtly O~l .llie
[,lIl f'Il:" uf lh., l,p"'t'll. wIth sufllclellt
loo~(> lill-t'ilil In 1<';1<.11 pill:. 'In the
f:l('1 of the Ilan!,;o: i( uet.~~it<Il'y; and
whfle pl"rlcticlII1!l', tl.ll' boundary
pin.... (If all Ulll!'ldt' nuk shall be
Illolll,1 at le;l:.1 t.wo ft'ct. fl"oll1 the
~Illt t!itt'll. Jt. is l('o.'OlIIlIIt'IUIOO that
IlL(' l,:lllk be not leS3 th;1I1 )8 inclu·;;;
ill fI hI abu\'!' the 1c\'(>1 of the
Cit .11. with 1111 augle from th~

C:ltf>1I of 1I0t. mure thall 120
dl (!H'fS.]

2. WIt( It a rn'ltch j" to be pla}·ed.
the nUIH1'(IS of the rillk to be pl.3)'ed
on Ehnll I.e druwn at. the green b)' the
skips 01' tlidl' 1"t'!)I·c.:-l'utath-es.

3. (1lllillary ~nmes mOlY he played
on no I Ik or riuks mutually aweed
upon.

Il.-HOWLS-~IZE. BIAS AND
J CK.

1. Xo \.owl Fhall exceed 16~ i~ches

in circumf(,Il'IIC'e, 1101' 3i- Ihs. in weight.
nor "hall it han> .3 les!' bias than the

3

£tandard bowl :Hloplcd by the Inter.
nationnl Bowling Hoard (hereilJ3fter
califi'd the Bonrd). All bowls muat. bear
the StlllOP of the Board.

2. ,\n\' bowl to which objt'clion is
taken ~h'all be tl'sted by comparison
wilh :1 stlJudnnl howl of the Board,
Any objeC!-ion mlll,.t be laken no later
than the sixth h(>ad of a. game.

3. .\ playrr who alters or causes to
I'e altered oth('r lhan by an official
Testt:r the hias of .. bowl beariu(! the
~t..'IllP of the &ard :.haU be suspendEd
from pla}'in~ (or :I period to be deter,
rniurd b\T the ("ouneil of the .-\,s.,;ocia.
lioll of \vhich hi Club is a member.
such sU!5J>ClIsion to be ~ubje('t. to con,
tinuation h~' the Board or a Committee
thereof appoiutpd {or that. pUrp05e, and
to he opcrnth'fI' among all A-uociatioDI!
a socialed with the Board.

4. Size of the Jack.-The jack shall
he 2~ inc.hes in diameter, not. more
than 8 iuchrs in cil'Cumferenct', and not
more than 10 ou. in weight.
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total
shall

•
5. Markers.-hl sillgl~.hallded tour

naments one marker onJy shall act in
eac.h game, The marker shaH answer
queries as to position .0£ bowls and
theil' distance from Ule Jack, but shall
Dot gil'e directions to, consult with.
nor 118!iiet either pla)'er liS to the pla;y.
In no c.ircumstances ahall a marker
dispJa\" any objects. in the hand or
other""ise. for the guidance of a. player.
M<lrhn shall be appointed b)' the
DirecUll'5 of the tournaments. Local
Secretaries. or Umpiz'es, whom [ailing,
by the (ompetilors themselves.

Ill.-CONDITIONS OF A GA..ME.
1. .\ game rna)' collsist of aOy num

ber of shots or heads, or may be
played for any length of lime. as pre
\'iou.!ly agreed upon.

2. When a game iii stopped, either
by mutual arrangement or by the
Umpire after appeal to him on account
of darkness or the conditien of the
weather. or am' olhcr valid reaSOn. it
&ball be resumed with till' scores a::

tilt')" \\Cle \\hcu it. W.Il. stopp... d. 3.
head CQmJlU~llt"C(J Lut. lIot t'QUipleted
to he de<'lal't'(J IItllI. Jt. shalJ lie in the
POWC1' of. ~itller s~ip befo,'c lICgilillil1g
a. competllJon or tie, 01' on the resump
bOll OJ! .;:Iuotllel· dny of till uufilli.i!hed
COlllpt<WIOIi or tie. to require lllaL DOt.
morl' th;lIl OIU' Ll'ilil heud each wa)"
sll;lJl Le pJ;l~·Ctl.

3. \\hen;1 match consists of
than aile rill.k Oil each side. the
acOl:cs of the !'espeeti"e rinks
deCIde tl18 contest..

"4. When a. g"dme COtWsts oi a. stated
number of hl'uds, should it. be found
wheu the gil-en number of heads bas
heen pJOlYE>d tllOil. the ~cores are ...-qual,
an extra head shall be p1aSed. and
should the result. again be a t.ie an
ot~(,I' hf'ad t;halJ be plased. t.he· jack
IH!III~ th:owlI by th(' side which WOD
the prenous he::ad.

1\'.-IlIXK OF PLAY EllS.
1. .A rink shall consist. oi {OUl'

plaSC.l , tOich playing two bowls, and
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(;;llkd le~pl'cli\'el~' fir~t.. or (l'ad. ,eeond
pJOlH'r. third pla\·(>r. and !!.kip. aecord·
iog' to the ordet: in wh!c!, they p1:ly.
Ou t he <I.,,' of a compelluoll 01' lie no
pla~'(>r 5hn'U pl:ly on the ,£:1' t'li bdore
!'uth competition or tie ,.larl -. (.).(Ppt
in the tria.l head£. (;1111';;;5 olher'Wl!'e
mutuaU;r agleed upon, tilt' :-kips sh:lll
lOs..~ La decide which lj;id(' .. hall play
fir.ct. the winner of the to,. .. to h;1.\'('
the choke. In 311 ~lIb ..eqm nl head..:
the ..ide which wau the !ll',·,-iono; hene!
shall play first. The leadt'"'' play their
tWO bowl~ alternatelv. :lnt! <;1) 011, each
pair of players in ·"\lcce~gion. to the
end. The ordl" of pl:t~'III~ ..hall not
be ch:m&cd <lil('I' the hrlll lH'ad has
heen play-cd. )[0 one shull lliny ulllil
his 0l,ponenl'g howl hal' come to I est:
a bowl so phtyed mn:y he !'topped by
the opposing si.de aud "ent hack to
be pla\'ed o,'er again. but in the
e"ent of the bO'l'l so pl:l)'eu h;wing
mon'd the jack or a howl. the op
po,.ing skip 1l13y allow the head to re
m:iin as it is after the bowl !'o plnyed

•
7

has ('ome to rel't. or Ill' mn,y have the
ht.-ad begun au('w.

2. A bowl pla~'ed LJ Illi."tnke shall
b~ replaced t~· the player's own howl.

3. When a. player lin 1)la'-00 hefore
hi:. turn, tbe oppOsing s.kip nlay cause
the bowl to he stopped in its CQm"e.
and it. shall be played in iu prop' I

order, but. in tbe en-Ilt of the bowl !'"ll

pla;rt'd ba\"ing mo\"('d the j3('k or 3 boWl,
the oppo!'"ing s.kip lJIay nllow the bead
to remain 'Il' it is "her the howl &0
p1:lyed has L'Ome to )'c~t, or he may
have the head begun anew.

4. Any bowl which comes to rest
within 15 Surds from the frout. of the
mat shall be collnted dead and l'cmo,-ed
to the bank,

(a) If fewer Lhan three players ap
pear on either side, the ~ame. so
(ar as tha side is concerned.
shall nOI proceed, and the side
at fault shall be held as ;a\'ing
failed 10 appear, and shall for_
feit tbe game. Should such de-
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fault. take place where mOfl!:

rinks than one from each 3id.
:lTe concerned, and where the
rlggrcgatc or average scores are
to decide the contest, the
.scores oC the remaining rinks
only shnlJ be counted, but such
3'"erage shall, as a penalt.y in
the case of the defaulting side.
be arrind at by dividing the
aggregate score b)" the number
of rinks that. should hne pJ.a.yed.
and nol, as in the case of the
other side. by lhe number actu
ally engaged" in the game.

(b) In the absence of a single player
from Ollt> or both sides. the
came, whether a friendly game
or 3 game for a trophy. prize or
other competili,·c award. will
proceed and the nnmber of
bowls shall be made up bv the
playing of the odd bowls by the
first and second phn-e.n, each
ph~Jo'ing one bowl each" end, but
one-fourth of the total shots

W'
~

~cor(d ltv ilH~' I ink playing thr.e.
men ~h;;JI l,e deducted ft"Om lUi
score at. the (·nd of the game.

,c) In a watch ror a ~t'?phy, pri7.~
or other C'Olllpetitlve :Lwar
wlwl'e a duh i", repre~nled by
Quh' one rink. such rmk mD~t
rIa;' with iour men, all of \l'hom
1l\u'sL be b(m~ fidr. members of
the club. Ihe failure ?f a full
link to :'IPI?ern:, ,or tile ~lroduCi
lion of ;1Il Ille.hglble pla)er,. sha~
(':l1l~l' Ihl l:ide at. fau~t. to .tOrfelt.
lhe tie 10 the opponng :wl·.

,·.-SKIPS.
1. The- !'J..ips ~ha.ll h:\\'e sole thar.ge

"f thelr N':<pecli\'e rinks, and thelr ~.
£it-ructiom:. 1Il"""'t. be obeyed by thelr
0\\+0 plasers.

2. The l'kip s.ball ha\'e .the coutro~
cf 1he r.la \. of his own Side, but, b
rna" dl't'g3te this duty at. an)' um.e
dui;ng ttl" game to a member of bls
rink.
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3.. \Vh.en not. in the tieL oC pla;ying
0: t.hrecttngJ plnj'Cl'3 lIlu:,;t. sla.nd bl::
hInd The mal. or behind the jack a~
as snoll. as a bowl is delh'ered the
pla:rer directing, if in front of the jack
must retire behind it. . '

4. .The lwo skips shall be judges of
all dlSput~ poinl.l5, and. when the'
~grct, their decision shall be final- if
lhe~ cannot. agre~, the point s:hall' be
d~ded by the Cmpire previouslv ap
pOUlted. ,vham failing, by some 'other
p~r"oll mUlunJl~' choseu.

Vl.-THE :llAT.
1. .A to the beginning of the first

head. lhe player to pla:y first shaU
p.Jac~ the mat. ill the centre of the
~Ul.k. the back o~ the mal. bein one
)3nJ flom the ditch, and in .Jf the
8~bseque.nt. heads the leader of th
nu~ which won tbe inlluediate1v pre~
cedmg head shall 'place the ma·t. It,
~all. however, be In his option to la\'
~ e mat (1) at. the plilce where the
Jack lay aL tht! finish oC the bead. if

11

that. plnce be in the centre of the
rink; (2) or if tbe place be not. in,
the centre of the rink, then in a line
st.raight across to tbe centre thereof;
(3) or bet.ween where the jack lay at.
the finish of the head and aoy place
in the centre of Ole rink, so that. the
mat :>hall be not less than 1 yard from
the ditch; but. also (4) ii Ute jack. at
the finish of a. head. lies in the ditch,..
or less than 1 ya.rd from it. tbe
mat shall. in beginning the new
head. be placed 1 ).ard from the ditch..
On all QCC:UllOUS there must. be a clear
distance of not less than Zl yards be
t.wecu where the front of the mat is
placed and the ditch at. the opposit&
end. pegs bejll~ placed in the banks.
to indicate the"e distances"

2. The mat. shall not be mond from
it.:, place till the head is finished, ex
cept when the /"aek is thrown into the
ditch, or outsh e the beundal")' of tbe
rink, or less than 25 )"uds from the
mat placed more than a. yard from the
ditch behind. ]0 any of these e,"ents.
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the nppOl,jng player shall hu\-e the
right. of lIIo\"illg lit mat a" though
be or his side had won the prc,-ious
hend. "'If/ to 11 di~lallt:(" not I"..... thun
1 ,"aTd (rom the ditch, a~ abo\·c pro
,·ided. hould a plaver. howevcl'. in
adn'rtentl" fIIQ,'e the mat Crom its
plnce, it 811all I'e reHol'ed to its ori¢nal
position. Thf' sizo of tlu· rna shall be
22 by 14 inches .md must he laid with
its JOIlJ:rr ~ide 1l1lmLlei with th... line
of pta:,'.

3. Ench Illayer. when dl'!in!rinc: his
bowl. rnll~t h;'l.\·p aile foot in contact
with nud f'l1tirl'h- within thE" confines
of tlie mal. SI;ouJd a plaYl'r. O!fter
warnin2'. pE'r-.i'lt ill illfrill!!in..:; (hi" '_"tw.
the rmpin> <:ha1l order hi"" Lowl to be
Etoprx"cJ and remon-d to the hank.

VII.-THROWISfi THE JACK.
1. Thp It ;'Hler of the side which is

to pla~' fiN<t. ",hall throw the jack from
tbr mnt.

2. If lile jnck at the first or :lny

l3

subsequent head in tue game be .tbrown
(1) into j hf.' ditch. 01' (2) outside the
boundlll" of the- duk. (II· (3) less than
2t.. ,·;.mIs from the hont of the m.at.
aite;' iJeiu!! stl'nighteJl~d. the 0pposlIlg
side shall 1m\"{" the right. to plac,e the
mat. as pr()\'ided ill. L."\w n. S«tion 2"
and to throw the Jack rmew. but shall
not pl.. ~· fi~t.

3. When thrown Ie!':> thall 2 yard3
from the ditch. the jack must, be. moved
out to that distance. If the Jack on
beil1~ thlown does not rest. in the
centre of the rink. it shall bp. moved
straic:ht acrou nud pJact'<1 in the
centre.

4. If lIone of lbt~ forcl!oin.c: lawl'
has been trnnlgre::~ed, the jack hall
be played to when'vcr it has been
t1I11H"li: :wd after h:n;ng been played
to b,· each side it haJl not be lO\h:hed
or iJiterfert>d with in any manuel' other
wise th:ln b,' the effecls of the pla:r.
until the result of the hend 11M heen
ddermined.
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YIII.-)IO\'F.ME:\'T Of THE JACK
AXil OF 80WI.S. ~

1. Jt the jnd. h(' t1riw'!1 into the
ditch within the limit .. of the rink.
its place "hall he aC('urntely marked.
and it shnll not I,e moved except by
:l. toucher (SCI' Lnw Xl. s..~. 6) .
... honld it. I'e drinn hy a bowl in play
whol1~' h"yond the limits of the rink,
1.hO'1t i!" to s,,'1:---, nn~r the hank or past
th(' sirleholllldnn' of the rink. or into
..ny opdlin£: or l11M111:l1ity of :\n~' Irind
III thr hank ',..f/. a. "itf'P rul ill the
"'mkl ,..". I'm In any strpJO rf>l'ting
;l!!=lin~1 the hank. or to l\ les." distance
thnn Z5 _";"ltd'll from the front of the
lIlal. ;1 ,!",'I I" r"/I",.t/ t/rnd. llud the
hf'tlrl !"kdl h plnl-cd :lenin in thl.' s....me
direction. . ~

2. TIH" ror('goin~ Jaw as to bein~

('Qullt"tl dl"ad when driven he\'ond the
limite; or Ih.,. rink llhall likt"uisl' apph'
to a hrnd whethpr l\ ft",r/'rr or not. •

3. Whenever the jack is .. dead."
fl11' IIf'ncl shnlt in no (Oa8(' he rounted

15

a played hf'nd. ("'en though all the
bowl~ hn\"!"' he(,11 p1::l~·ed.

4. The jnck. though dri,'en to the
l'ide of the rink. if not. wholly he~'ond
its limib. mnv be played to on either
hand, ontside' the limits of thE' I·ink.
A bowl plaY~'il onlc;ide the limib oi the
rink. which ill its nalural coul'se (if
not int('rferf'd with outside the rink)
comes to rE'sl within the limit.. of thp
rink. shall not be counted dead. I,ut
any oowl so pla~'ed which. when it
rom..... ttl )("00'. li~ whnff'l nilhi I", the
rink, shnll bl" rountcd dead.

5. In the en~nt of the jnck !It'illf:
hroken. thl" hend ~h:l1l be begull ant'\\'.

IX.-""CK Oil BOWL
IlEBOCKDING.

Tf tht' jnck run aJ.!ainst the 1).'1llk or
a toucher in the ditch nnd reboullri on
to the green. or after being 1)ln~'ed
into the ditch it be so operated upon
b,' a tOllchrt" ns to find its ,va\" onto the t:n'r!1 ;"I!!ain. it. shall b" piayed
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to in the wme manner 'IS if it had
uever been moved oft the green. BuL
a bowl s.imiln.r1)r rebounding shaH be
count.ed dead. ,,,,It.... it I,r (J (o"der.
and nn:r bowl or j:tck moved in the
rebound of a non.toucher shall be put
back to its former position.

X.-JACIi on BOWL RUnNED.
The {('nil" bUfll"tl ,. i)', nppliecl to 3

jack Of bowl which h:l!'~ been inter·
ten.d with or displrl(,t·,1 ulill'fwi<:e than
by a bowl in piny.

Jack Burned.
1. While ill I/IQI,...,,/ 011 til,. 9,,"n.

Ii a jack wbite in motion on the
~ru_n is burJlcd-
f.. By olle of the players.. the op

posing side shall have the oplion
(·r lcltinft it. lie whel"e it resL..
;,nd playiofot the head out, Or 0:
Leginning the head anew.

fl' By a ncukral perSOIl, or by 1.

IlQwl belonging to a neutral per
Hln, or by .11I)-' obj~t. the pla}"':"'l!

17

shull come to ;111 agn'j'lllt'ill as
to its position, olhl~nd-,>e the
head shall be begull n11ew.

2. WI/if" ill I/Il)li.,,, ill tI,,, Ililcl,.
(a) I f a jack while in mati?" in

Ihe ditch within the limits of
the rink comes into contact with
a bowl which is nOI a toucher
it shaH lie where it rests. hut
such bowl must then he imme~

dialely removed from the ditch.

(b) B:,I' a n(>l1~t1Il pt!J"Son. or by a
howl belonging to a neutral per
son. or b,Y any object. the players
"hall roml' to nn agn"'·IIl.~nt a" to
its position. otherwise the head
:;hnll be bC1Zun anev'.

3_ n"hile at rut.
H a Jack whil~ :It. rest on till' green

or In t he ditch is bnmerl-
(a) By Ollt" of the pl:lJers. the op
~inl: side may J·(,plae,. i in its
original position. or :llIow it to
rem.:lin whf"l"P it I'esls_
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(hl Tl~' a 1ll'llhal pCI'Son, 01' by ,]
howl bclongin' to a neutral per
l!OIl, or by :.Lily object. t.he players
shnll come to all agreement as
to its po",ilioll. fJtherwise the
In'Ad shall b... begulllluew.

Howl Burntd.
W/litt' ;1/ 111"1'011.

A. If a bowl. during its original
course. aud hefore it has passed the
jack. is bUrJ'H-d-
(a) By the side to which it belongs,

the oJl)JOSitl~ side m<l~'-

(l) d Ja.re it dead:
'2) let it. lie where it rests: or
3) ha"e the he;ed IwguD anI""'.

b) By nn opponeut. the player's
..ide mal' c1aim-
1) to h~H' it. played 0\'1'1' again;

(2) to )('1. it lie when' it res~ ; or
3) to h."'e the Ilt'nd begun 3ne,.,.,

(cl R~' :t IINlfl':l1 rH"J"loO'l. nr bv a
I,ow) belonging to a neutral p.o.

I

son. or I,y any object. i shan
bC' plu)'cd O\"f'Z' again.

R. If a howl which, in ib original
COUl .• Il<I~ 1"1.~.~d t.he jack. wh~the!'

it. 11U!l tOlh'h",d th(" j::lck 01' nol,
and, beinlt "till ill motion, U
bUI'ned-
(::I) By the 1)1;.I)"el'·s own 5id~. it

h..111 be L"OUIUl"d de:)d, or, in the
opt iOIl of til" opposilJ!! side, re
main ",IlL'le it fiu::IlI" resh.

(h) B~- :m QJlpl'lIlent. 'the player's
side may {"boose to let it lie
wbrre i '~mes to r st. or to
han> the h~ad begun anew.

{el B~' :1 ueulI".l! persall, or In' a
bowl helolll:{illg to a neut.ral
I}(,~II. or h~' ;l1I~' object, it shall
Tie Wlll'l't' il rt>gls if the playen
callnot n~rt'.. ns Lo where It.
would hn\'t! ('Ome to rest.

(d) n~· COllWl'l with .. non.toQcher
in th(' ditdl. the Illlrued bowl.
if it be iLs,-'!i a tOlh:her, shall h,.
:dloWl"\l t'l r"~l where it Ii ...!
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and the non.lollch€'t ~hall be re·
moved to the bank.

C. If a. 00\\'1 which had come to
rut is alterwards set in motion br
a. bowl in play. and. whiJe still
moving. is burned-

(a l By the side to which it be·
longs, it. !!!hall be counted dend,
or, in the option of the opposing
side, remain where it finally
rests.

bl By ;til opponent. the side to
which it belong!" may choose to
Jet. it lie where it. romes to r t,
or plae€' it whrrr tht'S consider it
would probably holYe re:oled had
il. not been interfered witb.

(e) By a. neutral pt'J"SOll. or b,y a
bowl belonging to a neulml per·
son, or by any objeet. it may be
placed to the mutual satisfaction
of the pIa)'en: where 3flrt'ement
cannot. be atlained. the bowl
~h:loU Jie whfl"e it fin:lll~' rests.

21

2. Ir/,,(~ fll r('"t,
Ii (l howl \\ hil(' at I('<:l is hunlPd-

In) By t'ithel' "iuc, it lIla~' be I'e·
plal·(·d by the opposite side. OT,

ill thl' lattt'r's oplioll. be allowed
to J'{'lllilin where it lit"".

(b) ny <I neutral pf'r80Il. 01' by a.
how I IlOt. in pia)'. Ill" by allY 01>
j£'ct. it ::hou Id he replaced ag

lIeu1' IllS OI'i~ill:J1 position as
1w~::il.h,:.

XJ.-TOt:CHE~S.

1., A, l'llw! which lOll 'hes the jack
::Iurll1g It-, oritdnal (,.'001""1" on the green,
although l)IHIOUs.l:r it. may ha.e also
touched 0111" Clr 11101-1" howl.,.. i3 called a"m,.I,,.,. ,lilt! i't lh.."1.'OlIlltPJ in play
wb~re\'£'r It 1·.·..15, if within the rink,
hut. l'houhl a howl. after it has ceased
r·lIIning. fnll o.er and touch the jack,
IlIf,., flM}f"", blurt 1/fI;J ""',, tI ..li,·'u~d.
it i3 not to be accounted a toucher. In
Ih) cin:nm"tlIl1Ce8 CUll a bowl become a
toucher h~' tonching the jack whell the
p.:k i3 ill the ditl'll.
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2. Should a. bowl. not a toucher.
and which has not been off l·he
green. come t? rest on the freen .3rt~t
touching the Jack or a how (whIch I!

0\ toucher) in tbe ditch. it shall not be
counted dead. Tn the event of it rest_
ing on a bowl in the ditch nol a
toucher. the bowl ill the ditch must be
removed, and should the bowl (not n
toucher) !'l) resting t.hen ran into the
ditch. it. shall he counted dC'ad.

3. If a toucher run into the ditch
when played. or be drh-en into the
ditch during tbe course of the l;ub~e

quent play, lh(' place when' it rests
shall be mnrkf'd. bot its pot>itiol1 shall
not he altert>d except by tbe action of
another toucher or the jack.

4. A toucher must be distinguished
by a chalk or other distinct mark put
on it bv the side to which it belongs.
lJnless It. be IUluked heCore the second
~l1cc('eding bowl i~ delivered. it is not
to be ncrountE'd :t toucher. Ii the
mark he not. l"f'rnO\-€'d from the bowl
before it is plnyf'o in the slicceedinj:

'3

head, the opposiug sidp may re ard it
as a. bl/rlletl bowl. alld sh:dl be entitled,
before the next bowl i~ deJi,·el"ed. but.
not afterwards, to I'emove it to the
bank.

5. 1£ :I. bowl be mo'-ed oulU:Qrd,
from the j~ck while being marked, it>
must remam 3$ it. is. but ii it be
moved lou:(m/~ the jack it must. be
restored to its original posit.ion.

6. Toucher may act. on t.he jack. at'
on touchers, in the ditch.

Xll.-NON.TO CHElls.
1. _\ bowl which does not touch the

jack in its original course 00 the I!ref.'.O,
and n108 int.o the ditch. or is driven
into the ditch bv the effec15 of tbe
play, is called a lioD-toucher, and shall
be immediately removed to the bank.

2. hould n. non-toucher in any cir-
cumstances return to the green it.' mUJ5t.
he placed on the bank.

XII I.-POSSESSION OF THE IlINK.
1. Possession of lhe rink shall be,
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lang 10 the side whose bowl is being
pln)·ed.

2. .\5 SOOIl us each bowl comes to
reRt po!!'sessiou of the rink is trans·
f~rred 10 the other l':ide, lime being
allowed for marking a toucher.

3 The side iu possession of the rink
for' tht" time beiug must not. be dis,
turht"d or :l.Ilno)·ed by their opponents

XI\·.-IlESULT OF HEAD.
1. When the last. bowl in a bead

slop.. running. half " minute shall
elap.5f'. if either aide so reqnire, before
the dWl" are counted.

2. A shot or shots shall be adjudged
b\' thf' bowl o. bowls nt''''er LO the
ja'ck than an)' bowl played b)' the op·
po§in~ player or pI3ye~.

3. Xeithel' jack or bowls shall be
mond until both sides are agreed as
to the shots.

4. H a bowl requirul ~ to be
mea.uled is restinc:: on another bowl.
which pi \'ellt~ it: measurem~nL the

25

uest Illeaml :waillible shnU be taken to
secul'e it in its position. whel'cupon
the other shall he remo\·ed. The Stille
course shall he roUowed when more
than two howls are im'olved or where
in th(' cour"e of mea ..uring. a sin~l~
bOl'd iJ\ in danger or faIling or other.
wise changing its position, the best
possible mean shall be. taken to keep
the bowl ill it position.

5. Xo measuring: shall be allowed
until the head has bef'n plnn:~d out.

6. Wh"n n tie ior the' first shot
oceun:. it shall. in a game of end::.. be
counted a. pJa)'ed head.

7. In a. rink gnme the duty oi
keeping the ~re. lind of annoo,;cinq
the s:tatf' of th(' ~ame at the end oi each
head. ~Ilf)uld he a itrned to the !.'econd
pla)'er.

X'..-CH,.\XGI:\"G BOWLS.
. Xo pIOl)-f": $hnl1 1,(' allowed to change

hiS bowls III the C'Ollrfe 0; a !!am"
unless ohjedl1'l to. a!.' pro"'ided in ~L.'1w
II, ,cc. 2.
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X\'I.-08JECTS OX TilE GIlEEN.
'Dndt:r no circumstances must. :I.I~}'

any object. to assist. a player, be laid
on the gl'eell, or on the bank, or on
the jack, 01' 011 a. bowl o~ elsewhere;
but it. may be displa~'ed III the hand
for the guidance of lhe player. It
must, however, be withdrn":"fi imme-.
diately the player selinI' hlS bowl.

Xnl.-LEA\'IXG TilE GIlEEX.
So pla~'er sll3l~ be aJ1o~\"ed lo dclay

tbe pl:ly b:-' le~ vlng the rink or other
wise unless "'Ilh the conseut ~f .the
opponent., and then ani)' for a ~mlted
period-not exceeding len. ID.lllU~
Contrn\"ention of litis Law will .entltle
the oPPo!!'ing side to claim the tie.

X\·lIJ.-SIN<iLE.ftANDEO AND
PAIIlS GAMES.

The foregoing Laws, where applic
able. shaU apply to single.handed and
pairs games.

XIX.-ONLOOKEIlS.
PCI'sons not. engaged in the game

must. (:ollfine thcmseh'es to the banks
oubide tho boundaries of the rink, and
presel'\C an attitude of strict.
neutrality.

Dl:TIES Of •. MAJl(iERS" A~D

" U~II'IRES "
(as laid down b\' the International
Bowling Boord, '8th January, 1938.)

)IARKERS.
1. Examine all bowls (or the LB.B.

stamp before piny comml:':nces and
control the game in accordance
with l.B.B. Law.

2. See that jack is thrown DOlt leS3
than 25 :-'nrds from the front of the
nJ.2t, after being straightened.

3. lraighten the jack, ::IDd place full.
length jack 2 )'ards from t.be ditch.

4. b::ll~ remain perfectly still behind
the Jack and well awa)' at one side
of the link.

l
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5. Anllwer questions by players rt'
lating to the hend. a.nd !lignaI the
shot..

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Chalk" lOllchers " and mark po~i
lion of jack in ditch. Remon
flon_touchers from the ditch aud all
dead bowls to the bunk.

1n no cltt:umstances !!hall he dil!
pia\" .un- ohject. ill th~' ImlJd. or
oth·erwiie. \\-hich mta" n""ist a
pln~·t'r. .
),leuliUT{' can,rulh- nil c10ubtfnl
dlOta, allowin!:: DO intl'lft'l-eIlC{': if
unable to make n decisioll. call in
an umpire: if nn official umpire
ha not. bP<'1I appointed. the marker
shall I!{'lt'ct. one acceptable to both
pln~-el'!'. ThE' umpire's dE'cu.ion
mu~-t. be rt"g:lrded as final.

Emer the score at. each f'nd and
call out the state of the same
When the game is finis-hro. til
score card !!hould be s-i~tled b~' the
pla)'H~ null be di posed of in ..c-

29

cordllnce with the Rules of the
Competition. •

UMPIRES.
Uml)ires shaH be appointed b\- the

Secretary of Ule Associatiou~ 'Local
S6cretar)'~ or b:r Club or Toumument
MaJ.lugement. Committ.ee~ asd their
dubes~ when called upon, are;-
1. Decide as to cond,ition of Gnen.

'Vhether. play abould commence.
or, haVing commenced. if pia\"
should cense. •

2. )reasure any shot or shol.6 ill dis.
pule. HIS decision hall be final.

3. Decide ques~om as to distaDce of
mat from ditch or jack from mat_

Slriclly euiorce L.'1W '~J para. 3.
Decide as. to howls being in piav
or otherw13o:". •
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GAME OF POINTS.
•

IWLES.
1. The game shall cOlUual of 33

ahou, viz., 8 each at. drawing. guo,..
lng, trai1in9. and driving. It .ball
be pla~'ed in two rounds of the green.
4 ahuts at each point, and howls !Ibal1
be pla~'ed on the {Ilre lind hac:': baD~
alternate:)'.

2. Ties "hall be decided by playine:
: wo ShOlll. one on the fore, and oDe on
the back hand, at. each point.

3. Each pla)"er shall UI6 four bow",
and no cbauge of bowls ahall be per
mitted.

4. Before commencing, each player
shall be allowed two trial aboh at
drawine. one on the lore, and one OD

the back band.
5. A marker shall be appointed to

t.&ke ch=,rl:8 of each rink. and it aha:J
he tbe duty of lhll marker La deelue
tobe value of each shot when the 00'111'1
~me8 to retlt. to enter tbe same in a
book or form ruled for the pDr~e.

u .._~

'"> : ..5: -i'"'"
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-.ad, when each pla\or', .bot. are
iAi.bed, to declare lh~ rNult.

6. An umpire shall be choaen befor.
play begins, and he aball decide finally
aU dj.putea that mayan...

1. No interference with the marker
&hAJJ be a1lowed, and an)' di,pule a.a 100
We value of a shot ahall be referred La
the umpire.

8. \\"1J~u play i& fibi&hed, th.
marketlS shall h:wd in tbeir 'cor. to
thp 8rrr,.L:lry of the malch. who &hall
I!lutt'r ..neh SCOre ill fL book or sheet,
II.IIl·~n:l1t1 Ihe total 8Core uf ear" cOIn
1,..llIor. :Jnri del'!are the l'e.1I1t a. I'mn
U pU":lIiblfl ill prelience of the pIA~'elll

!I In the poinls goallle, Law VIII of
the Laws of the Game shall not apply.

Drawlnr·-Three concentriC elrl"h'.,
.f 1, 2, alld 3 feet rl'ldius rupecti..-l,
to be drawn with chalk or made ...iU
t.hread and pins round the centra-pin
or mark upon which a jack i. t-o b.
placed. Two bowls to be placed i:g
front, 5 feet apart and 15 feet from
the tea.

33

OUlrdiDl.-Six li1l6ll or thread,
placed a8 on diagram, tbe two eeotn
one' 11 reeL long, the "wo nut 10 feal,
aad the outermost 9 feet, to be I..,·
eaed 6 inches apart to tbe green ~,.

piJu, a jack being placed at. eaeb end
of the centre !lpace.

1 raillol.-Two bowls "o.be placed 3
feet apart, with two hne. dr!"",n
across their frout dnd back. and l\ Jack
to be placed eqni-di!5tan~ from both~

immedilltelv before the hue drawn i.D
fcoat. .\ iemi-circle to be drawn at
back of bowls, having II radIUS of 9
fut from JacK...

Orl"ln&:.-T~o bowl•.to be placed 2
feet apart. bebll~d the Jack. aad .cb
1~ .inches from It.

Notll.-It will be convenient to haY.
the position of ellch bowl or jlll"k
marked upon tbe tur!. 10 at •..0
facilitate replacemeat U1 caa.e of
one or other being moved

A separate rink should be lai~ off for
each 59Ction of Lb. gam.
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SCO~INO.

TIlE HIGllEST POSSIBLE SCORE
IS 96 POINTS.

I)rav.ing.-If K "H\~J. h.l\llI~ p<il!. etl
oU\.@I.le \\ Ilhuut I"ul:hin~ either of the
two l,u\' I pla((>d >'" the llllk. I~l with
in 30 feet of the ('ellh~ pin or tee, it
.111.,11 J1,'OI'e 1, if y,ithm 2 feet it shall
.. Ofe 2. a 1111 ,f within 1 fnot. it sba!l
Ili"nre 3.

Ouardin::.-lf a Lnn I nollle to rest Oll
the l't-lltre ~pale it Shllll \'Ore.3 point••
if till either of the 1",0 lIext. it shall
K"CJI@ 2 )loint!, and if on either of the
OUl~rlllost it dlitTl score t point.

Th .. jll' k ill front ",hnll be tempor
.ril~· lired should a bowl playe"d be
thoul!ht. likeh 1(' 10ll(,h it. and thereb'\""
be affected iii itA detllination. A bo~1
which IOth:hell the Jal'k which i" beinG
~c:trded sh::all n(lt count.

Trailing.-lf a. howl trail the jack
through between. and past the liDe
~I)are to he hark of. the ~ta ionary

bowlll. it ,hllll ACOre 3. provided both
Jack and \,owl be entirely QYM' Mi.
liD.,

If a bllwl tr~il Ull! jack p:ut, but do
nnt iu,rlf entirelv crOSlJ the aaid Iilld &&.

bal;k III h"wls; 'or if it trail the lack

l
,a~1 til.. hilt. III frolll. and lint over the
111~ :11 back. lJut il~,,1{ crOSlJ tLe ba.ck

linf'. it sh,,11 acore 2,
If a bowl pass between the jack and

eilher of the l5L:ltion~ry bowl. over Lb•
back line without. ha\"iap: touched Lb.
j&('.1I: j or ha,'int; touched it, do Dol
carT\' it. over the front. line. hilt itM!1f
pa" ' 4ln:c the rock liJle' or if it rrail
the jack o'-er the frout line though it
do 1101 i~e1J cross it, it sllall score 1-

~o score shall be made if the jack,.
though LOuched-. be not. trailed clear
over t.he front. IiDe or the bowl pined
do not crau the back line. .

In all these provwon. it mtult be O.D

deratood that the bow! pla~Tlld must noS.
touch either of the atation&n 00....1.,.
....d that neither the Jack whe'n tr3i!ed
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Bor the bowl played 5hilll lnnel ouulld~
tbe semi-circle.

DrhtIGI·- If a bowl dnve the Jack to
the ditch through bet.ween the *''''0
bowls, it shall score 3-

U a bowl ehifL the jack, without
earryinJ; it through between the t.wo
bowll to the ditch, it shall Kore a.

If a bowl toucb tbe jack withoa'
miItiD~ it. or paM between tbe jack and
either or the two bowls, it aball score
I.

In all these provisions the bowl
played must not touch either of the
two bowls on the green and mUIt. i~el£
rnn into the ditch.

I\'ot~.-No bowl is to he beld &Ii out.
side IIny ci.rcle or line unleu it he
flntirely clear of it. This may be
n.scertained by looking perpendicu
larly down upon it or plncing II

NJuarf' on the grf>ell Tn the case
of guarding, the wholf' tltre<ld must
be \'i<:ible to tho.! ~.re of t!Je lUarker,
"tandin!:' a~ ~;tl:e!' ~al.! ...'~ It.

l'"
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THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBRARY
33 East Thirty-sixth Street
New York, N. Y. 10016

September 20, 1969

Hiss Virginia Bro1m
School of Historical Studies
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Dear russ Brow~:

Thank you for your letter of tpe 16th. We are,
indeed, pleased that the Lowe Paleographic Library will be

-able to remain in Princeton for your and Professor John's
benefit until not later than June " 1970.

Your request for a xerox copy of our list of the
Lowe Library presents a very considerable difficulty. What
we have is a photostatic copy of the card index catalogue,
the original of which remained in Dr. Lowe's possession.
This has been arranged in card catalogue form. It would be
difficult, tedious and expansive to xerox this catalogue,
which fills three standard trays. We would be glad to place
this at your disposal here for checking against your original.

The Trustees, at their meeting, asked me to seek
assurance that the Lowe Library was properly insured from
now until it reached this Library. Since we paid ~35,000

for it beginning :in 1949, one may assume, in view of the
recent inflation, that the Lowe Libra-ry could now be valued
at $50,000. We trust that the Institute will make sure that
the Lowe Library, which will remain in Princeton for the
benefit of the Institute, is insured for that amount until
it reaches the Horgan Library.

Very sincerely yours,

~~~
Curt F. Bi,ihler

Acting Director

Copy to - Mrs. Patricia Lowe Pitzele
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Septeaber 17, 1969

Mr. John PI r
Research Vellow for Art
The Pierpont Morgan Library
33 East thirty-sixth Street
New York, N York 10016

near Mr. PI r:

Thank you for your letter of 15 Septe her. I
am pleased to note the Trustees have acceded to my re
quest to allow the Lowe collection to remain in place
until the end of this academic year. In respect to
the &urve~ of the material and the discussi n of our
possible purchase of duplicates, I have asked Profe sor
Marshall Clagett to act for the Inatitute. He will be
in touch with you about a suitable date for you to come
down and see h and Miss Brown nd discuss the.e
matters.

Cordially your.,

Carl l(aysen

cc: Mi•• Virginia Brown

Professor Marshall Clagett

Ln (
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THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBRARY
33 East Thirty-sixth Street
New York. N. Y. 10016

l5.r:x.69

Dr. Carl Kayser!
Institute for Advanced Stuqr
Princeton, N. J. 08540

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

At their recent reeting, as you may have alreaev heard,
our Trustees decided that the LOW'e collection could remain at
the Institute until 1 Jme 1970. This added time will permit
Dr. Janes John and Kiss Virginia Brown to continue their work
and hopefully to conplete their preparation of Dr. Lowe 's
Nachlass for publication.

'!here remain, however, the problems of the transfer of
the collection to New York and of the possible disposal of
possible duplicates in it. Since you - as well as a number of
other individuals and institutions - have expressed interest in
such duplicates, let me suggest that we discuss the JJ!l tter at
your convenience. I have been enpowered by our Director-elect,
Dr. ~skanp, torepresent the Morgan Libraty. Perhaps we can
talk in the near future in Princeton.

At the same time, I should survey the Lowe collection
and form some judgment about its bulk. I should therefore come
down with an assistant on a day that would be convenient for
both you and Kiss Brown. Could you and she find such a da:;g and
let me know?

With best Wishes,

Yours sincerely,

John Plununer
Research Fellow for Art

CC: Kiss Virginia Brown
Dr. ~skanp
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1'ro the fact tat. H' the time co eSt thege books could
re a.1n here ''1 thout being shipped back and forth. Since the
Morgan Library has a complete inventory or Kr. Lowe' a books.
it Rhould not be difficult for the to in cat hat they
mi . t be willing to cede to us. ant'! the cific f'orm of the
tr nsaotion a 11 a8 t e price could e et reined by eon-
v r !l.tion .... en t 1e Dir c 0 fl, • Marl. It an. agree-

t eou eo' e out, I va no fI. t t at ou! T t es
would be willin to nl t'l sans of carr 11, it out.

"ith all 00

Y ur a ever,

n Panofsky

EP:

•
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 L/ ~',I
SCHOOL OF HlSTORlCAL STUDIES &'P 1/I} 61
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

September 2, 1969

DeAr Dr. BroWll :

Thanks for the copy of Father
O'Donnell's letter which seems to me to settle
the issue.

I think it would be helpful if
you furnish me with suggestions for people to
invite to the memorial serv1ce for Professor
Lowe.

Sincerely yours,

Carl Kaysen

Dr. Virginia Brown
Institute for Advanced Study
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August 27. 1969

Mrs. Merlyn Pit%e1e
55 Central Park West
New York. New York 10023

Dear Mrs. Pitzele:

We thought you would want us to
forward to you notes of this kind as they
arrive.

Sincerely yours.

Mrs. Paul Bortell. Jr.
Secretary to Dr. Kayaen

~nclosure: Letter of condolence
re Prof. Lowe from "II Prefetto,

Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana"
(F. Alfonso Raee (1))
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

random for the Record (Dr. Virginia Bro ; cc - Professor B.A. Lowe)

C nversatio with Dr. Virginia Brown. Pro e

Director's Office. 2:30 P•. Wednesd V. ugust 20

istant. in the

1. We diacus..d tho atate of the work on the C.L.A. SUPPlJUln,'T and
on the CCt!PANlON. The SUPP NT ia now in rroofs, end the third and
f1nal rroof is expected soon. The laat ataga before roduction is the
c eking of ra roof, but this 11 not be re dy before 5 r. The
COMPAU1 was to have two Parts - the 1nd hich John was to do IIlOre
or Ius on hia own, and Profeasor Lowe's reface of Pref ce. There
n ~iat a set of notes and a partial nuacript for this last. Dr. Br wn
and John will examine the nd report on their state.

2. Dr. Brown h s a ro ition at the Pontifical Inatitute of Mediaeval
Studies startJ.ng next cad c year. She turned down en invitation to
COllll! there this ye r out of a f ling of obligation to Dr. Laue. a
agreed that thera w.. no que tion t t sha should and would st y on here
throug the first term. Bawewr, agreed that there was not likely
to be enough work n Lowe '. IIl8terial to keep her busy during the second
te for re than a s 11 fraction of her time. She would greatly
appreciate the op~ortunity to stay on and r h r own. Aftar some
discussion .... agre d that sha Id write to Father O'Donnell to inquire
as to the sibility of there being an ening for tha second term and
that, should abe get a positive answer, _ would reconsider the situation.
Should there be n penJ.ng thare, we greed that h will r in here
under the rresent arr amant. d use such tiM a$ is not required for
tha com letion of the C.L.A. on her own work.

Carl 1aysen
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Aup:uat 11, 1969

Dear rs. Pitzele:

I learned with great sorrow of your father's
death. In the few years since I came here I was able to
get some feeling for the paver of his intellect and the
force of his person despite the feebleness of his frame.
His whole life was a monument to the qualities and vir
tues of scholarship, and in his work he showed just what
the Institute was for and could do. Ordinarily one thinks
of a man almost 90 as one whose work is done, but your
father was living an active and productive life intellec
tually to his last day. It is sad that he did not live
to see the final completion of his great work, but perhaps
there is some compensation in the fact that he was hard
and happily at work until the end.

With deepest sympathy,

Cordially,

Carl KsYlilen

Mrs. Merlyn Pitze1e
55 central Park West
,aw York, New York 10023
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 085+0

Telcphonc-60g-gz+-HOO

THE DIRECTOR August 21, 1969

Memorandum for the File (E. A. Lowe)

Conversation with Mrs. Patricia Pitzele, Professor Lowe's daughter,

in the Director's Office, 3:30 P.M. Wednesday, August 20

1. Mrs. Pitzele is the Executrix of the Will; she and her sister
are the general heirs to Professor Lowe's estate. There is no
literary executor and, as far as she knows, she has those responsi
bilities and rights. She agrees that Virginia Brown and James John
should go ahead working on the C.L.A. materials in accordance with
the previous plans, and she wishes them to have access to Professor
Lowe's papers, notes, and books for that purpose. She will write
me a formal letter to that effect. Further, she wishes to receive
a judgment from James John and Virginia Brown as to whether the notes
and manuscript for the "Preface" are sufficiently complete to permit
a publication in Lowe's name or not. She will, of course, consult with
her sister and brother-in-law and the O.D.P. but will be greatly in
fluenced by that judgment.

2. I agreed that the office and library will remain as is for this
academic year and that Professor John and Dr. Brown will go on working
tbere and the books need not be moved during this period. I acquainted
her with the possible interest of the Institute in buying from the
Morgan Library duplicates from among the books they own in Lowe's
collection and raised the question of what will happen to other books.
She gave a guarded response as to the possibility of giving some to
the Institute. She will write a letter to the Morgan Library on the
desirability of leaving the books in place during this year so that
the work on the SUPPLEMENT and the COMPANION can go on.

3. She agreed that she would do her best to have the apartment clear
by 22 September, and I offered her whatever assistance she needed by
way of manpower, transportation, packing, and the like.

4. She would appreciate having a Memorial Service here for Professor Lowe
sometime in October when her sister and brother-in-law can be here.
Possible speakers include James John, Ben Meritt, Fred Adams, Meyer
Schapiro of Columbia. She will write to me about this.

c'? .
C.K.
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TO TIlE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

It is with reat regret that I inform

you that l'Tofessor Emeritus E. A. Lowe died in

his sleep last night in Bad Nauheilll. West Gerlll&11y.

CARL KAYSEN

August 8. 1969
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SENT August 11, 1969

PATRICIA PITZELE
c/o Lowe
West Sanatorium
635 Bad Nauheim
\,es t Germany

PLEASE ACCEPT FROM ME AND THE TRUSTEES OF THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATH OF YOUR FATHER, AND EXPRESS THEM TO THE

REST OF YOUR FAMILY.

CARL KAYSEN
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Dr. Kaysen Aug. 11, 1969

To bring you up-to-date on Friday's events. - The
Faculty were informed by way of phone or telegram.
The Trustees were notified by telegram.

Braxton Ross, Virginia Brown and James St. John have
been reached.

The attached telegram was sent by the School of H.S.

Should one be sent from the Faculty and Trustees?
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DOMESTIC SERVICl!: "
.

INl[ANATIONAL SERVICE "

Check Ihe dan of~trV1cedUITed,
$ WESTERN UNION ~ho:ck Iho: cb~~ of ~o:rVICO:dO:~llo:d

olhuwI)C th,s meSUle w,lI bo:
S

OthO:fW'~ the mnul:c Will bo:
so:nt as a fasl Id~m sent at the full fale

TElEGR"M

TELEGRAM
1206 (4-SS) FULL R~TE

DAY LETTER E LEtTER TELEGRAM

NIGHT LtTIER W. P. MARSHALL. ,."'UIOII:NT ~ SHORE SHIP

NO. WOS -CL. OF svC. PO OR CQLL CASH NO. CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF T"olE FilED

Institute for Advanced Study

I REGRET TO INFORM YOU THAT PROFESSOR EMERITUS ELIAS LOWE DIED

IN HIS SLEEP LAST NIGHT IN BAD NAUHEIM, GERMANY.

CARL KAYSEN
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August 8, 1969

Professor Stephen L. Adler
43 IU.nstein Drhe
Princeton, New Jeraey 08540

Dear Profeasor Adler:

During Dr. Kaysen' 1!I absence fros the
office today I regretfully bave to infora you
tbat _ beard tbis lIlOrning tbat Professor
E.eritUl!l E. A. Lowe died in bis sleep wt
night in Bad auheiJII, W. Germany. I am letting
you know this by letter so that it rearoea you
upon your return to Princeton.

Sincerely yourl!l,

An ela Wak.eham
Secretary to the Director
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August 8, 1969

Professor Arne Beurling
Stokes Bay
Ontario, Canada

Dear Professor BeurUng:

During Dr. Kaysen' a abaence from the
office today I regretfully have to infor. you
that ". heard this ..,rning that Professor
Emeritus E. A. Lowe died in his sleep lut night
in Bad lIaubeilll, V. Germany. I &II writ1n to you
rather than sending a telegraa as I understand
this 1s the .ost efficient way of coDDUnication.

Sincerely yours,

Angela Wakeh_
Secretary to the Director
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August 8, 1969

Western Union
29 Witherspoon Street
Princeton
New Jersey 08540

Dear Sir/Madam:

Please Bend the enclosed telegram to
the Il8IIIIeS on the list and bill the Institute for
Advanced Study (924-4400). The telegraas to
Euro e can be Bent by night letter. Should you
have any questions you can reach me at the
above nUlllber - Extension 203.

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Angela Wakeh
Secretary to the Director
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Profes r Millard iss
Hurricane Mountain Road
Elba" tntown, ew York

Professor Armand Borel
CIrllaark
Massachusetts 02535

Professor Andre Weil
3 ue Auguste
Comte, Paris VI
France

Professor Barish-Chandra
Surf'n Sand Motel

"r .oute North
Agau Besch, Oregon 97320

Professor Tullio Reg e
c/o Giovanni Cester
via Zara 2
Cordovado
Friuli, Italy

Professor Michael Atiyah
Mathematical Inatitute
24-29 St. Giles
Oxford, England

Professor Benjamin D. ritt
Magnatawan
Ontario, Canada

Professor Homer Thompson
Agora Excavations
American School of Classical Studies
Athens 140, Greece

Professor Felix Gilbert
S.S. France - New York to Le Havre
(Prof. Gilbert sailed yesterday frOl:l

New York)
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The Honorable William W. Scranton
704 Northeastern Bank Building
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503

J. Richardson Dilworth
Room 5600
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020

Perrin C. Galpin
975 Esplanade
Pelham Manor
New York 10803

Lloyd K. Garrison
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton

& Garrison
575 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

General Edward S. Greenbaum
Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst
437 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Harold K. Hochschild
American Metal Climax Company
1270 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10020

Amory Houghton, Sr.
Corning Glass Works
717 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10022

The Honorable Harold F. Linder
1901 24th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Lessing J. Rosenwald
511 Meetinghouse Road
Jenkintown
Pennsylvania 19046

William M. Roth
11 scot~ treet ~I ~~ J:.t'
Carnbrid e
Massach setts 02138 .s - I~.

Ira A. Schur
125 Park Avenue
Suite 2001
New York, New York 10017

Carrol M. Shanks
Shanks, Davis & Remer
280 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Donald B. Straus
American Arbitration Association
140 West 51st Street
New York 10020

Wilmarth S. Lewis
Farmington
Connecticut 06032

Thomas J. Watson, Jr.
Old Orchard Road
Armonk
New York 10504

Prof. A. Adrian Albert
Eckhardt Hall - III
Un~~ersity of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. Howard C. Petersen
135 South Broad St.
Philadelphia 19109
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}Iathematics

Historical Studies

~Professors Cherniss
vClagett

._Gilbert
v Gilliam

~ __ Kennan. .......,If, .. •. . /Uo.... ,"I I. .
.,}t.A4J..Al~~~ .... Ne~ss

~~ ti~·.- }Ieritt
/Setton

Thompson

.
/W~

~ ~ Professors Beurling
&Iv~ ..,. Borel

. • _II ",GIldel
~~~~{. Harish-Chandra
~ ~IDntgomery

... vSelberg
~ . ./:Weil

I ~~\V11itney
p~'O J~'~

Natural Sciences

FACULTY \fHE~~OUTS

Here
Here
Leaving for Europe this week.
Here but might be away for 10 days the end of A'
Expected August 19 or after.
l<1-Ge.rmany expected OC" . 1
Here
In Canada until early Sept.
Here
Away until Sept.

In Canada until term time.
In Hassachusetts until end of August.
Here
A"ay until end of August. - ~'" ..~~
Here ~

Here most of the time. ~~~. 1"1.
Away until end of summer. .4.ooJ::L.-~
Here .' '1

I",~( oJ a,J ~O
;

6-/. 4'1'" ~M,.( I
c£s1e~,

y I00.1 2 A-1'U\ do.)
C<>R.P 0 "I'<'b 0....

r:fZ.1 lJ L,..I J

-r'1 r<\-- I-

Dyson
- Regge
V Rosenbluth

Adler
V"'Dashen

Here
Expected

t Expected
Expected
Here

Sept.
August
around

7
August 10

August 4, 1969
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SOi<X>L OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

70 rh4l
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I want to check the possibility of reprinting

the whole of the C.L.A. I have not mentioned

this to Professor Lowe.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

June 7, 1969

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

[

lam glad to be able to tell you that I must say it in
canitals EVERYTHI~G connected with C.L.A., XII and the revision
of C.L.A., II is in the hands of the Press in corrected nroof form.

Let me add that I do not remember a single snring in my life
(the past sixty years) when I had so few loose ends and was so free of
the feeling of being behind. Like Carnegie and Rockefeller, I have
been fortunate in the assistance that fate has sunplied at the critical
moment. It has probably been to the intrinsic credit of work on
C.L.A. that one of my assistants has stuck to it for the nast 39
years and another has been with C.L.A. here at the Institute for all
of 13 years, declining nositions offered to him, with a third
following the same flag for 4 years. All are now well-established
professors. The fourth is their equal and in some resnects their
sunerior but, being of the feminine persuasion, it is yet PTe~ature

to say how long she will back the concern.

Proof sheets will be traveling between here and Bad ~auheim and
Oxford throughout the summer, and all arrangements are being made
=or the uninterrunted flow of mails. For a time I shall be in
Germany, Miss Brown in California - not on a jaunt but improving
her Greek panyrology under the canable instruction of one of the
best, na~ely Eric G. Turner.

In order to continue the ~ork she and I started in Key West, that
is, preparation of the volume entitled 'Companion C.L.A.' on part of
which Prof. James John will be working here as a member of the Insti
tute, Miss Brown and I are hopefully nlanning to join forces at Bad
3auheim :fi:or at least six weeks after she finishes her papyrology
course. I do not intend to annly for a snecial grant-in-aid to
cover traveling exnenses. I shall be nerfectly happy to make it my
business, but we want YDur annroval.

I should not dream of leaving Princeton I fly to Frankfurt on
July 1 without having the pleasure and satisfaction of a nersonal
visit with ~ou. Mohammed would be glad to come to the mountain, but
due to his 'many infirmities' ~e is Qold enough to ask the mountain to
come to him. The date and the hour he leaves to the mountain.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORJCAL STUDIES

Let me finish by saying that I a~ really beginning to notice
some imurovement in my p~ysical condition. I am having a check-Up
on the 24th and exuect an encouraging report. The place where I
shall be staying is a sanatoriu~ that suecializes in patients with
heart conditions. It actually uays me to incur the not inconsiderable
outlay on travel. There is, however, no place in chis country which
offers such favorable conditions as 1est Sanatorium in Bad _muheim.
This will be, I think, my tenth year as pacient there. I am practically
a me~ber of the family.

Do forgive chis long letter. I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely and cordially yours,

c~__-~
~

)
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

SOiOOL Of HISTORICAL STUDIES

March 28, 1969

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

When I
by a couple
returning.
grateful to
Xi s s Brown

wrote to you about prolonging my stay, I was encouraged
of truly spring-like days which made me feel my strength
But beastly cold weather has come back, and so I am doubly
you for approving my decision and trebly grateful that
can remain with me.

The Clarendon Press is a huge institution employing a thou sa d
men or more and my poor C.L.. must take its turn. For some mysterious
reason proof of the Preface to the final volume (which is not long
or complicated) is very slow in reaching me~ I am glad to say, however,
that yesterday I received excellent proof of the thirty-odd plates
which will complete the final volume. And, I must say they have done
mighty well by the two volumes of Palaeographical Papers.

I am looking forward to seeing you again in the very near future.

Yours sincerely,

cE ''<~
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reh 10, 1969

Dear Professor Lowe:

ThaDka ry h for your note. I am
sorry to he r that you not progreasi 0

well but t t that the lItiallus of revising
the second 01 11 lift you.

eetinga.
wife joins in best wishes and

C rdially,

Carl Kaysen

Professor E. A. 1.0
Key Vest Toyers. A t. 606B
South IOO8evelt B ulev rd

y Veat, Florida 3
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March 24, 1969

Dear Dr. Lowe:

1 am indeed sorry to hear that you
are not as chipper /1.lI you lllight be. 1 have just
written to Virginia Brown to III8ke the arrange-

nts for her to work with you in Florida a
little longer should that prove desirable. 1
am happy to hear that the extra work is done,
but 1 would be even happier to hear that you
were coming baclt to work in good health aDd
on time.

Cordially,

carl ltaysen

Professor B. A. Lowe
Key Vest Towers, Pat. 606B
South Roosevelt Boulevard
Key Vest, Florida 33040
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

"!arch 18, 1969

Dear Dr. Kays en,

It was most kind of you to reply to my
note. I have since received the invitation to
the traditional annual dance, but I do not suupose
that it will surprise you to hear that I have
left my dancing pumps somewhere and cannot find
them. I shall not be able to invite Lady Kaysen
or Laura to do the 'iattusi with me.

I am sorry to have to say that m Florida
stay has been a failure from the uoint of view
of health. The one bright spot is the presence
of Miss Drown which made it uossible to do some
four or five hours of work each day. We have
made great progress with several projects.

I shall probably be returning on the first
of pril or a few days later. Wiht kindest
regards,

Yours sincerely,

C:.A.-
L--""-- ~""

C-----
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J 6, 1968

De r Prorua r Lowe:

The att chad will rut our tr actions
with HislI Brown in order, and I moat p1e sed that
they can be 80. You will lIee that I have rellted on
y original offer a8 to c e ation, for the a 1e

reason that Millll Brown bas a1r dy cce ted it. It
ill beCOlll8l1 s direct r to use hill ener sity other
th moat lItin 1y.

sorry to
trust that
esitate to

y hell".

I
seizure, Dd I

11. 1)0 not
if you need

ear about your co anion's
both she you 11 be

call on IIlIl or on Mrs. Ba=ett

With a est GOd wishe •

Cordially,

Carl EAy en

Professor IlL A. Lowa
6 Einstein Drive
Princeton, J racy

Enclosure
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FILE:

RE:

GROSS F.EF'ERENCE

LOWE, Prof. E. A.

Dr. Dean's declination of appointment as his assistant

LJ!."""TTER DATED: 2-28-68

SEE: Dr. Ruth Dean (Former Members File)
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CROSS PEERENCE

FILE: E. A. Lowe

RE: Letter of invitation to Miss Ruth Dean

LETl'ER DATED: 1-15-68

SEE: Dean, Dr. Ruth - Members File
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FILE:

RE:

CROSS FEERE.IiCE

INSTITUTE GENERAL----Former Faculty

LOWE, DR. E. A.

correspondence between Dr. Kaysen and Mr. Lessing Rosenwald
regarding the availability of 11 volumes of Dr. Lowe's
Codices Latini Antiguiores

LETTER DATED:

SEE:

~tr. Rosenwald's letter dated December 19, 1967 and
Dr. Kaysen's reply dated January 2, 1967

Institute General, Trustees, Rosenwald, Lessing J.
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~c r 19, 1 67

r Pr fessor Lowa:

e1
fr
all 1

ry -eh for
tit little p.llpb1et cantailling a
nt of your coale siona. We

ed t it th enjoyment.

•
•

the holiday •
ener sUe

W1th t vis f r
• roductive

Y r,

Cordially yours,

C rl ysan

Professor E. A. Lowe
68 inetein Dt'1ve
Princeton, IN Jar ey
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FILE:

HE:

LEl'TER DATED;

SEE:

CROSS FDERE..lIlCE----

Lowe, E.A.

Curriculum vitae for Professor James John (former member)

12-6-67

Former Members file - John, James
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ovem r 30, 1967

De r Fr ok:

I have jutlt d a talk with rofenor Lowe bout his
need for an assistant. As you know, he is still working on
the final efforts of the C.L.A. as veIl aa 8 11 vol for
the Oxford Pr s on scripts. He is h oful of being able to
finish this work in the next year, and it is i oaaible for
him to work without an assistant. Since Braxton Ross is
1 avin at the end of this year in accordance ~ith our olicy

n assiat nts, need t think about 3 successor. Professor
Love would like to ievite Miss Ruth D an )0 retired in 196
as Profesaor of Latin at Mount Holyok • you y know, he
has been ere twice before ,a ber in 1943-44 nd 1950-51
aod is familiar th Professor Lowe's 1Ilateriale. She hus been
srending this year at Oxfor on an KEH Se or P 11 shiro

Profe'sor Lowe .ill ite to aee wether she is
interested in coming to the Institute for a y r. B c use of
her statuti and e, it aeems inappropriate to ap oint her with
the usual title f assiatant, and I would luggest that, if she
ia willin to come, the F cu1ty invite her as a memher ~th the
understaoding t at she CO!ll s for the ex re s pu oae of collabora
ting wit Professor Lo~. Rer atirend uld, of course, be
c ar to the bud t for assistants and not to t e School Sti end
Fund, and th1l 11 a tter which I wou1 deal with her directly.

Thank for your note about the income tax. My wn
inclinat1 n 1a yours - to leave the matte~ alone - and, accordingly,
I feel no need to raiee it in the meeting unle~, you d teet so
different view on t rart of any of ur colleagues,

Cordially,

Carl Kaysen

Professor J. F. Gilliam
Itt te for Advanced Study
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November 6. 1967

Mr. J s Fawcett
All Souls College
Oxford. England

Dear M • Fawcett:

Thank you for your note of 31 October;
it is always better to air anxieties of this
sort than to harbor them. There is absolutely
no arrant for the idea that we intend to t3ke
Dr. Lowe's stu y sway from him. No such thought
has entered my mind nor. so far as I know. th3t
of anyone else here. lie have always recognized
the ri t of Professors Emeriti to continue to
use whatever facilities they enjoy at the Institute
for as long as they are able to do so, and no
chan e in this policy is in the offing.

Sincerely yours,

Carl bysen
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08540

OCtober 6, 1 7

Dear Professor Lowe:

I _ sorry indeed to hear t t
you hAr<1e bean 8uffer! g fr your doctors a
trl18t that the effects 11 800n be one. \/e
shall lIIiss you, I 100 forward to au or-
tunity to talk vi you on ,.aur return.

Sinc rely yours,

carl x.ayaen

Professor E. A. Love
W st-Sanatorium

d Nauhe1m
Ge y
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West-Sanatorium
Bad rauheim, Oct. 2, 67

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

I am very sorry to trouble you with my personal affairs.
Recently the doctors hsre tried the experilment of substituting
pills for intravenal injections with ir.effective I might even
say deteriorating effects. So we a e back to in rjectio •
I must therefore give this new try at least afew weeks.

This naturally rules out my being in Princeton by the
15th of October. I shall have to see my 88th year in the co~pany

of the lady who will probably accompany me to Princeton since my
familiy will not permit me to travel solo.

This Business of finding a competent companion and house
keeper was very oomplicated and at the last .oment when nearly
everything was arranged the lady selected found she could not
come.

Meantime I am trying my best to make some progress with
the prefaoe to volume XII, naturally it all goes very elowly
now that I have not the assistance of Braxton.On thHt ubject
I am sure that you will let me have a good long talk with you.
Under the circumstances I shall of course miss your cocktail and
buffet on the 6th and the HUManists' gathering on the 14th. Kindly
express my regrets to your wife but even had I been in lrinceton
my physician advise me not to atte9~such exciting gatherings.

orgive this long letter and believe me

cordially yours,

.::..1 e ,., 7 i. -c..,..,.,..., ·'/;'cz... h.'7

.~. ~f"' '- d.'" rft.-~ ...

~ /:.J-~_ lo1 .. """. s(('L~
L.
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August 16. 1967

Professor K. A. Love
West Sanatorium
635 Bad uheim
Germany

Dear Professor Lowe:

Thank you for your nice note of
12 August. I .. glad to hear of Braxton Ross's
good work nd your own progress, and I appre
ciate your kind words about me.

When can we expect to see you bac here?

Cordially,

Carl Kay~en
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Dear Marshall:

re we are finally 011 t

duplicate.s in the Love Library. It '. u
to you fro. bere:

c.lt.

r 3, 1968
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THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBRARY
33 East Thirty-sixth Street
New York, N. Y. 10016

August 30, 1968

Dr. Carl Kaysen
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, eIT Jersey 08540

Dear Carl:

Your letter of July 23 about Dr. Lowe's library
never reached me but yolIT secretary has been good enougp
to send me a copy.

Several years ago somebody raised the ouestion[~~d
I think it rras Robert Oppen_hei~erJabout the-duplicawes in
Dr. Lowe's library and I said at the time that we would
be happy to give the Institute first refusal of these. It
is conceivable t~at in some cases ~e would want to keep
Dr. LaTe's co~~'if they have his annotations ana let you
have our copies. As I remember it we tho~ht that a Quarter
to a third of the library might be duplicates. aut ~e h~ve
gone on adding thii~s to our reference section and ~erhaps

Dr. Lowe has also, S6 we cannot be too definite until he is
ready to hand the library over to us.

Je would be happy to talk to Professor iarshall Glagett
about the rratter at any time.

v,r~,r'lY your,.

F. B. Adams, Jr.
Director

r .
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---:".
Dr. Kaysen

=-----=-~-------

August 28, 1968

~ phoned Mr. Adams and found out that he did
rece1ve your letter. S h not
will be in touch with ent im a copy today and he

us in due course.

AEW

-------- ~----- =-J!.:.....~/*_~2.~3L..1960

}1r °
0

Frederick B. .-\-dams, Jr. 1

Director
:';orgaa Lib:t'ary
29 i:a"t 36th Street
~Je-Ji lork, r;{!";; York 10016

....r Fred:

I T,\,TY'i e to as. a. question abcuc ~. d. W;;~'8

librari. ",ldcll 1 unrlerataucl you nov own subj ct to iLia
life interest. One of oy colleebuea laa raised ~~t

8~~S to m~ the p~rfectlJ proy~r possibility of our buy
ing S~ ite~ of ~hat co cctiy. a. Jupli~at~ yoors
that you ycurs~lf do ,,,,ot .'an. woulJ you ~~ so 1Cind. as
to let ~e kuov wh~tuer t· era is a poasiulllty of dis
cussing ~. Is ~~, and vitu ~hc~ 10 your e-c3b~s~~eQt

Prof ssor }~rnu311 Cld~Qtt of tne S~ool of -iscorical
Studies cight eGUven tue problen.

Yuia 19 tile 30rt of t:Uit ter in ',;iuiciJ. r i:h~

~e can SAve a greGt deal of trouule by being forcba~ded.

Sincerely yo~r3,

cc: Proi~90r Clagett

NOTE: Contact Professor Clagett if we receive a reply
when Dr. Kaysen is away.
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Ju 21, 1967

D ar Professor Lowe:

I enclose a boolclat which con &ina t
!!lOrial sp c.h on Rob..rt Opp 101m r,

made a the service h rIO in Princeton on
February 25th. I thought tnat you woul
11-. to hav it.

I trust this finds you comfort bly
set led in Oxford and at work, with
Braxton Ross' hlp.

Cordially yours,

Carl K ysan

Professor E. A. Lowe
Corpu. Christi College
Oxford, England
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As
desi al>le--

y 30, 191>7

Dear Profeasor ~e;

Th ka for your letter of 13 y.

Ross will be meeting you in Oxford an I tru t to t
you and he can push the work forward t a good clip,
conaia ant with your health and en rgies.

I ttach a copy of my appointment letter to os
you se , it puts on the record--as I think i9 rally
my expectation that he will b suce ssful in fioning an
academic appoint ent els~ h re for 196a 69.

I look forward to see1a you n your ratu
Fall. With all best wishes,

Sineer ly yours,

Carl Kaysen

Professor E. A. ~e
Via Laneellotti, 18
Ro ,Italy

10 t "
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t

y 1 67

!J6!ar r. 5S

• the co a at ion of
foraal1y to of ar you au
t 001 of acorica!
A4van. t y, as 518 lll1t

year b ginning Ju I, 19"7.
ala y of '1 ,lSO *tot' tn. y

co tr10uta j ... of your 8 ry
policy rovld d you are will
amoUnt.

Ie Cl

.L!l '....'11 t J.n
r
OUe

I cr tanJ
appoint nt for I
tn t tniB will b

that yo
09 and it

tto laat rec.."aJ.

Sl c r 11 ",ours

Cad Kayll •

r. ranon
c 1 of iatorica! St lee

.. NOTE TO KllS. BAIlNE'IT: It looka like we will
count .. in ou tb ho
ext Yellr.

va to
ing for

** 5/31/67--letter to Dr. Ross rewritten. Salary established as $8,550, to
accommodate Social Security provision. (See Ross correspondence file)
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1 iJ H67

D ar r. sa

• the aco ..at10n of Pr f or
foraally to offar you an axt 10 of
t" ocl of ator1cal tUdic. of

V ad t y 5 Btant to rro
ar Deg!auin Ju 1, 1967. C
ala y of l50*f"r t " Y

co triuut. 5. of your a&lory to ~

po11cy prov1 d you are w11Lin t
w t.

I eratanJ thac you ar
appol t nt for 19 -o~ aD
cnat t 18 will b t ast re

r. raxton
SCIl 1 of hi"t rical St i".

• e
t .111

r

o '"

81 c r 11 "{ ac

Call Kay.

tio

It NOTE TO MIlS. ETT: It looka U\:.e. we will have to
count "in 0 th ho ing for
ext year.

** 5/31/67--1etter to Dr. Ross rewritten. Salary established as $8,550, to
accommodate Social Security provision. (See Ross correspondence file)
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HEl0 DUM for; ran

May 30. 1967

Dr. Braxton ROES will be goin to Oxford
to Iiork with Professor Lc7..e for ai eke or
two months this lI_r. Wo aula o.llow hill
$1,200 to covar hia travel and l1'ving
expcuses. th payment to b made in advan e.
He S ould ubmit an a counting to show t~ t this
is expense IDOney d not inComll; v ill allo
him travel costa plus $15 per ~y for living.

Carl Kaye
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,

y 17, 191>7

Professor E. A. In...
Via Lancellotti, 18
Rome, Italy

Dear Professor Lowe:

This 1 tter is simply to acknowl ge
receipt of your letter of y 13t aod to
advise you that Ur. ysen wi 1 e ~",ay

from Princeton until t e end of t is ao eh.
Y ur leet r will brou ht to his att tio
imme lat ly upon is return.

Yours sincerely,

Jani:t S th
Office of Dr. y8
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6DIZIONI Dl

STORIA E LETTERATURA ROMA /ha.. !.3..../ 1t.]
Via Lancdlotti. 1 - Tel. 650.556
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Dr.E.A.Lowe

Report on

Codices Latini Antiguiores

April 1967

Rome, 7 April 1967

The editor is happy to report that Volume XI of CLA appeared toward the end of last

year.

If I may add - for the record - a personal note, I corrected proof of the preface the

day before I was laid low by a coronary from which the doctor did not expect me to

come out aUve - this was mid July'oI have since spent weeks in the hospital and months

in a sanatorium. I am still incapable of doing decent work. However distinct progress

is being made Ibn the next volume which is designated "Supplementum".

Most of it I revised with m¥ assistant before I fell ill and most of the letter-press

is now ready to be sent to the Clarendon Press to be set up. All the collotype plates

are already in my hands. With luck the volume should be out the end of next year or
.. t-.-

early in 1969.

I must make grateful mention of the,fact that I have been receiving faithful and expert

support from Prof •Bischoff of l1unich and, of course from m¥ assistant at the Institute,

Dr. Braxton Ross, with whom I have been in constant touch. 1(oat I owe to officers, rea

dsrs and compositors of ths Clarendon Prsss I have dutyfully acknowledged in the pre

faces of the eleven Volumee and do not therefore repeat here.

Submitted by E.A. Lowe
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Yersey

..' .
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Profes.or
eat - S

635 lIad
Carmany

E. A. Lowe
atori
uhei.

Jan ry 26, 1967

Dear Professor Lowe:

I was very
news of the death of
accept our sympsthy

aorry to learn the sad
your dau tar. PIe se
d condolences.

I trust your health is prosper-
ing d we will see you in the sprin

Sincerely yours,

C 1 Kayaen
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20 Jan 1967

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

As a matter of information, Dr.
Lowe's eldest daughter, Mrs. Prudence Smedts.
died about a week ago in London. His oungest
daughter. Mrs. Merlyn (Patricia) Pitzele flew
to London in time to see Prue before she died
and has gone on to Rome to be with Dr. Lowe
for a week or two. She reports that Dr. Lowe
took the news as well as could be expected.

Dr. Lowe was absolutely delighted
that the director would take an interest in
how many copies should be pUblished of his
collected writings. Many thanks.

Yours Sincerely,

t1~~ !2,v2A
Braxton Ross
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An] rtpl] should be addmI<d to tbe Smaa,]

mt
TELEPHONE: OXFORD 57457-9, 55370

PLEASE Q!!OTE 5305/L•C•

• The Clarendon Prefl

Oxford

9 February 1967

Dear r. Kaysen,

hany thanks for your letter of 24 January. I am very pleased to
know that you agree to the terms proposed in my letter of 22 December, and,
on the question of the print number, I don't think either of us will lose
if we turn out to be wrong~

We are presently engaged in rearranging the contents of the two
volumes, with the intention of putting both into production at the same
time. I shall keep you informed later as we approach the date of pub
lication. hay I express again our gratitude for your contribution
towards this important publication.

Yours sincerely,

~CJL

Laura Cohn.

Carl Kaysen, Esq.,
The Institute ibr Advanced Study,
Princeton,

ew Jersey 08540,
U.S.A.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
OHice of the Diredor

Mrs. Laura Cohn
The Clarendon Press
Oxford, England

Dear Mrs. Cohn:

©

Janunry 24. 1967

@

Th~nk you for your letter of 17 January.
I am afraid thet we are not going to convince each

other on the question of whet size edition should be
printed. Nonetheless, the matter is for you to
decide, and I take it you have made your decision.
Lest another argument cost snother ~50, I h sten
to accept the terms you proposed in your letter of
December 22. So let's So he~d on that basis. I

sure that the volume will be P significcnt con
tribution to classical scholsrship.

Sincerely yours,

Carl K. ysen
Director
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TELEPHONE: OXFORD 57457-9, 55370

TELEX: 83231

AIt] Ttply Would ht adJrwtJ to 1M Surt(llrJ

PLEASE QYOTE 5305/L.C.

Dear Mr. Kaysen,

The Clarendon Prefl

Oxford

17 January 1967

Many thanks for your letter of 3 January. I am afraid our experience
is a strong deterrent to a printing of 2,000 rather than 1,500. English
Uncial, a handsome and inexpensive book which we are proud to pUblish, has
sold only 789 copies out of 1,200 printed since its publication in 1960.
The C.L.A. volumes on the other hand were limited to 600 copies and because
of their method of production it is unfortunately not possible to reprint.
Should there be an exceptional demand for the Collected Papers we would
be able to reprint, but we do feel that it would be unwise to start with
more than 1, 500.

On further consideration we have now arranged to pay Professor Bieler
an editorial fee of £250 instead of £200 as mentioned in my last letter.

I hope that these arrangements are satisfactory and that you will now
feel able to go ahead.

Yours sincerely,

~C!L

Carl Kaysen, Esq.,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton,

ew Jersey 08540,
U.S.A.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

Mrs. Laura Cohn
The Clarendon Press
Oxford. England

Dear Mr. ohn:

©

January 3, 1967

Re: 5305/L. C.

@

Thank you for your letter of December 22.
The arrangements you suggest in respect to the pub
lication of Dr. Lowe's collected papers are agreeable
to me with one exception. 1 wonder if you are not
planning too small an edition and whether 2. 000 might
not be a more suitable number than 1, 500. 1 am in
formed that the first eight volumes of Lowe's Codices
are now out of print and that the scholarly demand for
them continues to he strong. One of the points of our
contributing toward the cost of this publication is, of
course. to make it available to the scholarly world,
and the siz of the edition bears directly on how avail-
able it is. Unless 1 am mistaken, the economic argwnenta
would alao point to a larger edition if there is any prospect
that it can be sold.

Please let me know the view of tbe Press on
this issue at your earli st convenience. As aoon as we
can come to a conclusion on this matter, 1 &In prepared
to go ahead.

incerely yours.

Carl Kaysen
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January 3, 1967

Re: 5305/ L. C.

ra. Laura Cohn
The Clarendon Preas

o rd. En land

Dear a. Cohn:

Thank you for your letter of December ZZ.
The arran ementa you su geat in respect to the pub
lication of Dr. Lowe's collected papera are gre able
to me with one exception. 1 wonder if you are not
planning too small an edition and whether Z, 000 might
not be a more suitable number than 1, 500. 1 am in
formed that the first eight volume II of Lowe'a Codices
are now out of print and that the acholarly demand for
th m continue a to be strong. One of the points of our
contributin toward the coat of this publication is, of
courae. to lIl&ke it available to the IIcholarly world.
and the aue of the edition beara directly on how avail-
able it ia. Unleaa 1 am istak n, the economic argumenta

ould also point to a larger edition if there is any prospect
that it can be sold.

Please let me know the view of the Press on
this isaue at your earliest convenience. As soon all we
can come to a conclusion on this matter, 1 am prepared
to go a ead.

Sincerely youra,

Carl Kaysen
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TELEPHONE: OXFORD 57..$.57--9, 55370
TELEX: 832.31

nn.y rtpl] should bf! adJrmt:i to tht StcruarJ

PLEASE Q!!OTE 5305/L.C.

Dear Mr. Kaysen,

The Clarendon Prefl

Oxford

22 December 1966

We were very glad to have, from Dr. E.A. Lowe, a copy of your letter
to him of 20 July saying that you were able to agree in principle to a
subvention of £2,000 towards the costs of publishing his Collected Papers.
The material is being edited by Professor Ludwig Bieler, and the text of
the first volume is now complete; the contents of the second volume have
still to be finally sevtled. We estimate that the first volume will be
published at approximately five guineas, and we plan to print about
1,500 copies.

We propose to pay an editorial fee of £200 to Professor Bi~ler, and
suggest that after meeting this fee we should reimburse you by payment of
the full royalty of 10% on home sales and * on export sales.

I look forward to hearing whether this is agreeable to you, and need
hardly say how much we appreciate your support.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Laura Cohn.

Mr. Carl Kaysen,
The Institute of ~vanced Study,
Princeton,

ew Jersey,
U.S.A.
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Dt:cember 19. 1966

pro!eilaor E. A Lowe
eat· Sanatorium

635 Ba.d Nauhe'
G rmany

Dear Professor Lowe:

Your note was very timely and leacbed me Just
alter Volume XI of CODICES LATINI ANTIQUIORES
arrived. The volume is as beautUul as its predecessors.
and it is a pleasure to receive it on behalf of the Institute
and record your handsome attribute to it

I am moat pleased to hear of your improving
health and my wile and I look forward to seeing you on
your return to Princeton

ith warmest greetings a.nd best wisbes for
Christmaa and the New Year.

Sincerely yours,

Carl I<aysen

f-...c...

-
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20 July 1966

ar Profe eor 10

hobert Oppenheimer haa eked me to consider your
request of a subvention of 1.2,000 to the Clarendon !'resa
for publication of a collection of TOur scholarl;y papers.
I am glad to be able to approve this request in princir>le.
I assume that the Institute will be relltblr8 d by a
share of the ro;yalties proportionate to the shar of the
total costs have aSSUI'Ied. If tlli is not tb case,
could you plea let know.

Sineerel;r ;yours,

C 1 Kaysen

Professor E. . • lowe
The Institute for Advanced Stw:ly

cc Kr. Morgan
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JEJtSEY 08540

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES

24 June 1966

My dear J.R.O. - still my honored chief,

It was most kind of you to listen to the
proposition regarding the publication of my
collected papers. I am afraid I took more
time than I should have. It was kinder still
to have your resume of our conversation. Your
promise to report it to your successor augurs
well for the outcome.

You will notice that I am dictating this
letter for my handwriting betrays only too well
my state of health. It gave me great pleasure
to see how well Kitty and Toni looked.

Cordially and gratefully yours,
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22 June 1966

~ dear colleague:

It good to learn fro ,.ou ;resterda,. of the
decision of the ClJlrendon ss to hlish a two-volUllle
coll cta of your riodicaJ. ubllcations. I know that this
will be welcome to countless scholars.

The tipulation of the Press making th ir publication
d pendent on the subvention of l.2,OOO for the t 0 vol s
s e to not at all unreasonable, and had 'e been faced
wi this request so tillle ago 1 would n t VB he ita d
to approve it. I think it bes row, sinc it is on~ a
few days before the directorshi. changes han , and since
the pressures on t.he Publicatioos und tend to be varied
and rAther unpredictable, to lenv t decision to •
successor; but by a copy of t.his letter I Ul info in
h1JIl of vie s.

ttl> good wishe for the renewal of ,.our heal

Robert OppenheiJ:ler

Dr. E. A. Love
The lnsti t for dvanced Stu
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director

Profes.or E. A Lowe
est - Sanatori m

635 Bad Nauhe
G rInany

Dear Profe.sor Lowe:

©@

December 19. 1966

Your not was very funely and ached me Ju.t
after Volume Xl of CODICES LATlNl A Tl UlO ES
arrived. The volume is a. beautlful as it. predeces.ors,
and it is a pleas Te to receive it OD behalf of the In.titute
and record your handsome attribute to it.

I am mo.t plea.ed to bear of your improving
health and my wi! and I look forwar to se ing you on
your ret Tn to Princeton.

With warrnest areetings and be.t wis • for
ChristJ:n&. and the e Year,

Sincerely yours.

Carl }(aysen
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Sender', name and addreu:.

THE CIARE lOON PRESS.
WALTON STREET~

(](FORD •

AN AIR LETfER SHOm.n NOT CONTAIN ANY E aOSURE:
IF IT DOES IT Will. BE SURCHARGED

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.

Form approved by the P= Gen....t No. 7199512E

IIIPERIIIL AIR IIIIlL
AI"OG"AMHiS

* Mm wa wz'n 9 X ..
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~J
~ The Clarendon Press,

Walton street,
OXford.

()uo Reference: 818217/P~/HGH. 17th November 1966.

Dear Dr. Kaysen,

Advance copies of Volume XI of Codices latini AntiQuiores have just

come in and we are sending you one of them, under separate cover, with Dr.

C.A. Lowe and the Press I S compliments, and thanks.

Yours sincerely,

~l~. .

Dr. Carl Kaysen,
Institute of Advanced Study,
Princeton N.J. 08540, U.S.A.
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1h Septelllber 1966

MEMORAllOOH TO FILE

In a conversation vitl'l Professor E. . Love on 9/ll/66
he raised the question of t\lrther financial pport, to be ure,
after fulsome thanks for what had already be n done. He would
like to find the 8Xpense8 for h18 aSII18tan ( axton OIlS?) 0
c ov r and spend a little time with h1III in Ro th18 winter
or pring. This would be to help produce a second edition of
the first volume of Lowe's collection of Latin manuscripts, to
be rublished a usua.l at th Clarendon Press.

I greed that I would g1 the matter coll81deration,
and that I would ect to hear bo frolll him and from his
aBsiJItant at tile aopropriate t1 e.

( TEl Th1.11 mir)1t be a od til ing to raise vitil LIlJrno,,,:,
and Burclchardt.)

Carl Itaysen

ee1'le)'
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey
Office of the Director ©@

22 June 196'5

I+ was good to lca~ rom you es
decision of +he Clarendon _res" + 11 Ii
collecta 0 your neriodical pu~licatic s.
will be ~elcome 0 countless scholars.

erday 0

a +",,- 01'
I know ha this

The s+irula ion of the Press making their nubl"cation
depende t on the subven "on of I.2 000 for the wo olumes
seens to me not a all unreasonable. and had we en faced
with this reques some tirr.e ago I would not rav hesita ed

o ap rove it. I think it bes now, since it is only a
few days before he direc rship changes hanqs, and since
the pressures on the Publications Pund tend to be varied
and rather unpredictable, to leave he decisio. to ffl'J
successor; but qy a copy of this letter I am informing
him of In views.

~lith good wishes for the renewal or ;'our heal h,

Robert . penheimer

Dr. E. A. Lowe
The Ins itute for Advanced S udy

D-y,. o-Lf e.¥"hI- ~ t- r~ . k...-t ') .......
~ c.. .", lnrl.-. tJ; ~.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVAi'iCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

Princeton Hospital
July 29, 1966

Dear Dr. Kays en:

This is to thank you most sincerely
albeit somewhat late; when you hear that
your letter reached me on the eve of entering
Princeton Hospital with a coronary, you will
not find it hard to forgive me. I at once
forwarded a copy of your Ie tter to Mr.
Roberts, secretary to the Delegates of the
Clarendon Press. I am sure you will hear
from him.

I am glad to report that the doctor
is agreeably surprised at my rap d progress.
I have not given up my plans for Europe, to
go to Bad Nauheim for my heart and to Ox
ford for the cont uation of CLA.

May I take this occasion to wish you
all success in your new venture. I have
many things to talk about with you. I
am looking forward to doing so in the fall.

I am sincerely yours,

£:"J'~~
E. A. Lowe

EAL:msw
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The famJy of

Helen Porter Lowe

adrnowledges with grateful appreciation

your Iondness and sympathy
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Cor.sidering Lowe's request, I presume he
'viII take this to mean the next three years.

E'I.L

~o
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Jlay lS. 1950

Dear Profe SOT Lowel

At t anmJAl me.tl of the Doard of Trustee of the tltute
for Adv ed St ~ on April 21, 19S0. the Dudl;St C ttee reported its r0

c tlon t the special anmJAl grant of 4S00~ in aid of the yublica
tlon of the Codices lAtin! Antlquiores, be continued. Th1 rec eooatlon
wa", I am verr pleaJed to ay, approved b:r the Board.

Yours incerely,

Robert Oppenheimer

Profe .or E. A. Lowe

Copy: !!iss Trinterud
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•
K and to lIS Tr1nterlIdr

This will thor1lse you to 1no the salary ot
• J • Jo • -r.:=~·t to Professor LcMI, b7 250.00, to

oo"ftr the riod J 1, 1953 to Jum 30, 1953.

'1'IUB 8UPP nts rrr::r provioua DlllIlO1'SDdun authorising
• 500.00 iDe ... in Professor Love'. aniBtant'. tund for
three)'e&l"' beg1nning vith the tircal year Jul7 1, 1953, to
a total of 4,000 per •

CoP7 to Professor Low.
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Copy to Miss Miller;
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Copy to Prof saor E. A. Lowe
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRrNC£TON. NCW JERsEY
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THE PIERPONT MORGAN LIBRARY
33 East Thirty-sixth Street

New York 16, N. Y.

You are cordially invited to
assist at the presentation to Dr.
E. A. Lowe of the Gold Medal of
The Bibliographical Society.

The ceremony will take place
in the East Room of The Pierpont
Morgan Library on Wednesday. May 4.
at 5 o'clock. The medal will be
presented on behalf of the Society
by its Vice President. Mr. John
carter.

Refreshments will be ~erved

after the ceremony.

The favor of a reply on the
enclosed card is requested.

William A. Jackson
Hon. Secretary for America

of The Bibliographical Society
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16 ay 1960

Dear J'riendl

Thank you for your letter. I feel confident that we can eet the
probltllll8 ot your trawel this 15 r, but I have an un~ impreseion that
there mq be contusion, either in 'V ind, in yours, or in both ot ours,
atl to the ClO1IIplex arranlt ts!lOft vemi the relatioI18 of the
Institute to you. I believe tbat there !bur f'uncls involved.

1. Your pension of $4,000 & year. In part this comes fro!a T.I.A.A..,
in part as a supplementary annual grant hom the Institute of about ll,600.

2. A ea1.ar:T budgeted. for your assistant. According to the general
rules governing us1Btants· salaries he , this baa been fixed for the
year 1960-1961 at l6,ooo for Dr. JlmIes John. It is dete ined in j;ert by
the fact that he is married and bas children.

3. A grant-in-aid of 5,000 a year, whieh has be n available to you
for UJ1Y years now, probably f'ro!a the time when the Carnegie Institution
withdrew fr supporting C.L.A.

4. A s OOM t-in-aid. voted by ha Truatees in 1955, ot $5,000 a
Tear, specifically appropriated to facilitate your travel, lellsen its
hardships, and provide the occasional usistance, technical and 'PCrsonal,
which would make your traYel less burdensome. less dangerous to your
health, or more effective. You atlked _ to report your offer to rel1n:luiBh
thill grant to the Trustse. of the IOIIt.itute. I did this at a eting on
Dec ber il, 19>1. With a reco e tion that they not accept your offer.
They oonourre<1 in NCO dation, and this suoplementary grant has been
available to you, and is available to you now.

1(0 other a propriation has been asked by e, nor do I think that I
would be justified in II&ldng a further request; but within the limits here
outlined, you are of oourse free to use these funds in the furtherance ot
your work, and in your 0IIJl aupport.

With all goo wishes,

Robert Oppenheiller

Dr. E. A. Lowe
The Instituts for Adftllc Study
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OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, INC.
417 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16. N. Y.

TELEPHONE: OREGON 9-7300

February 3, 1960

The Director
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Sir:

Through a clerical error we have shipped you a presentation copy of
Part VIII of CODICES LATINI ANTI"UIGRES by Professor E. A. Lowe. We should
have sent you a copy of Part IX and we will be sending one very shortly as
soon as more stock arrives from England. In all probability this is the
second copy of Part VIII that you have received. We cannot be sure of this
since the presentation copies of Part VIII that went out at publication time
a little less than a year ago were shipped from England and we do not have a
record of them. We would like to have the copy of Part VIII that we shipped
to you in error returned to us but it seems quite possible that you will have
disposed of the packing materials and have nothing suitable at hand to ship
it back to us. In that case it mght be convenient for you to simply hold
on to the copy of Psrt VIII until your copy of Part IX arrives and then use
the packing materials for Part IX to return Part VIII. We very much regret
the inconvenience that our error is probably going to cause you and assure
you that Professor Lowe had nothing to do with this error.

Sincerely Yo~

t1d:e~~~mef<~~
Wholesale Department

fL' d

Oxford- London· Glasgow· Toronto· Bombay· Madras· Calcutta· Karachi· CQP~Town o Ibadan 0 Nairobi- Accra· Melbourne- Wellington
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sent ntltr October 14, 1959

Dr. E. A. Lowe
Corpus Christi Colle ge
Oxford
England

Salutations, felicitations and profound respects from the
trustees of the Institute for Advanced Study.

Robert Oppenheimer

(bOth birthday)

-
TKE COMPANY WtLL A.PP"~CIAT~ SUGG~STtONS pao... In PATaONS CONCl!llNtNG tTS $l!aV1CI!
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Dr. Lowe asked me to tell you that he would like to see you about James John's
salary. John has just had a third child. He has been getting $4,000, and
Dr. Lowe said he understood from Mike that this was to be raised to $4,200.
John was offered a university position paying $5,000. He has decided that
it is more important to nim to stay with Dr. Lowe, but he does need the
extra money. Lowe hopes that we will raise him to $5,000. He says he would
be willing to pay John the extra out of his own grant, but that this would
not have the formal advantage/in bargaining in the future.

to John
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THE I STITUTE FOR ADVA CEO STUDY cc Mr. Morgan
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

01 I let. 01 nn.. IJlltEl.TO«

13 eee.ber 957

Dear Dr. LallIe I

The Hii"iltlKl. ot the 1IIIItitute et, at 10 la8t, 0
Wedne8 llth. I was ab1e to read to th the
relenn our good letter to ot Sep her 27th,
1957. to expres8 their appreciation tor
8pirit and they authorised 8 to
continue th tor your as8istance, and
with regard to y teo I as very pl &Bed with
th1a outco , an 10 10 will be balptul to ,"ou in
completing the gre~b-.JID]1If

Cordial17,

Ro Oppenhe er

Dr. E. A. LoIIe
titu tor AdY1ll1ced Stud;r

NOTE: Two grants to Dr. LOife or $5,000 each = 10,000 a year.
Assistant's salaries: James John $4,000 a year;
Bishotf $100 a onth.
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COP Y

Amsterdam. Victoriepleis 45. Sept 27/57

COP Y----

( My dear Chief,

I am at last out of the hospital, after an imprisoIll1lent
of over eight weeks. bever, it "as not a total loss, since I was
able to borro" books from the Universitie. of Leyden and Utrecht and
I had heaps of good reading bellides furnished by colleagues and
friends.

"Take it easy" were your last words to e "hen I said
goodbye to you in Junel Unfortunately I did not strictly follow that
good advice. The last "eek in Princeton and New York were murderoUllly
hot, and the fortnight's work in London, Oxford and Cambridge fell
during that same hot spell. The result was that I reached Amsterdm
in poor condition and the heart specialist here decreed that the
only place for m was in a hospital "here I could be properly looked
after and receive the prescribed frequent blood-test. Heart apart,
I have nothing to co plain of and much to be grateful for.

Although you've never aeked for it, I like king rq
annual report to you of progress achievedl

All at Vol. VIII is in press, including the 44 plates
"hich only await IIW" O.K. to be printed off; this will be given by
lie in Oxford next week (or the plates y be brought to e in London,
to spare me the trip).

Volume II is mostly set up in type and half of it is
revised proof. 'nle entire aterial is in the hands of the Clarendon
Press.

Of Vol. X only a small portion has reached the first proof
stage. This is the voluma on "hich IIW" assistants and I will have to
concentrate during the CODling months. So ch by wa:r of report.

r-SOOD,....~.
"ti. f~ ,J: . As IIW" usual Institute grant terminates next Spring ani

considering how very generous the Institute has been to e all along,
{ ~ r:f-.J '- I feel I can not in good conscience ask for a continuation of the grant
11.s~ -.5'1 for me personally since my six-cylinder engine is now running on twol

non sum quelis era:n, and I am thus not entitled to further financial
11 s 'I-S:!i support. And I can well get along without it. But the case is different

as far as rrry two assistants are concerned. ThiLare indispensable. They
are both very abls and dependable, so lIIuch so n have asked th to
promise me to see the publication to its end, ahould anything unforseen
prevent me from doing so. The secretarial help I require is relatively
light and I hope it will continue as before.

!'IT family feels-and I am at last in agreElllent-that I must
have someone live "ith me and S88 to my physical welfare. I am trying
to find such a companion-housekeeper. But it is not easily done.

My kindest and "armest greetings to the family. Yours as
ever, et i bien~t.

/s/ E. A. Lowe
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gl.nning July 1, 19S3

to 4,000

o rt Op,pcmtbelmer
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r
COpy

Amsterdam. Victoriepleis 45. Sept 27/57

My dear Chief,

COP Y

o

I am at last out of the hospital, after an imprisonment
of over eight weeks. However, it was not a total loss, since I was
able to borrow books from the Universities of Leyden and Utrecht and
I had heaps of good reading besides furnished by colleagues and
friends.

"Take it easy" were your last words to me when I said
goodbye to you in June: Unfortunately I did not strictly follow that
good advice. The last week in Princeton and New York were murderously
hot, and the fortnight's work in London, Oxford and Cambridge fell
during that same hot spell. The result was that I reached Amsterdam
in poor condition and the heart specialist here decreed that the
only place for me was in a hospital where I could be properly looked
after and receive the prescribed frequent blood-test. Heart apart,
I have nothing to complain of and much to be grateful for.

Although you've never asked for it, I like making my
annual report to you of progress achieved:

All of Vol. VIII is in press, including the 44 plates
which only await my O. K. to be printed off; this will be given by
me in Oxford next week (or the plates may be brought to me in London,
to spare me the trip).

Volume IX is mostly set up in type and half of it is
revised proof. The entire material is in the hands of the Clarendon

ess.

Of Vol. X only a small portion has reacbed the first proof
stage. This is the volUI:le on which my assistants and I will have to
concentrate during the coming months. So n:uch by way of report.

As my usual Institute grant terminates next Spring am
considering how ver:r generous the Institute has been to me all along,
I feel I can not in good conscience ask for a continuation of the grant
for me personally since my six-cylinder engine is now running on two:
non sum qualis eram, and I am thus not entitled to further fJ.nancial
support. And I can well get along without it. But the case is different
as far as my wo assistants are concerned. They~ indispensable. They
are both very able ana dependable, so much so that I have asked them to
promise me to see the publication to its end, should anythmg unforseen
prevent me from doing so. The secretarial help I require is relatively
light and I hope it will continue as before.

My family feels--and I am at last in agreement,...-that I must
have someone live with me and see to my physical welfare. I am trying
to find such a companion-housekeeper. But it is not easily done.

My kindest and warmest greetings to the family. Yours as
ever, et a bien t.

/s/ E. lL Lowe
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